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A Sweèt Beginning
Fannie May locations in Nués and Park
Ridge are set to open in upcoming weeks.
They are two of 47 stores in the Chìcagö
area. For the story, turn to page 1 1 .
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Howling for Victory.
Nues West Director of: Student Activities
Peter Geddeis watches the Wolves take On
New Trier Friday night October . i 5 àt Nues
West. The Wolves tasted a bitter. defeat 35-
6. For photos from the game, see pg. 13.
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,. 1000 line up for
flu vacéine at Costco
Nues Senior Centér vaccines all s oken for
BY ANDREW SCHNEIDER
editor@buglenewspapers.com

early 1000 people lined
, up in chilly weather
Saturday for flu vaccina-

tions at the Costco Store in
Nues, one of the few places
where the vaccine was avail-
able.

Personnel at the Nues Senior
Center had been directing inter-
ested individuals to the Costco
store because all 1,400 doses of
vaccine were spoken for,
despite reports in local papers,
including The Bugle, last week.

"When we sent the informa-
tion out we thought we had
more than enough," said Jim
Stavish, director of the. Nues
Senior Center. "But that was
before the shortage was
announced." .

Last year the Senior Center
had some problems with yac-
cine provider Chiron, Inc., caus-
ing them to choose another
company this year. That was
fortunate as it turned out, when
authorities identified containi-
nation in Chiron's vaccine and
removed it from a market,
prompting a shortage of tens of
millions of doses this year.

index P ark Ridge EDC to dis b and
With pressure from
council increasing,
EDC declares victory,
quits

ith a recommendation
from the Park Ridge
City Council's

Economic Development Task
Force due in only a few weeks,
Park Ridge's quasi-goVernmefl-
tal Economic Development
Corporation (EDC) announced
Monday that they would volun-
tarily dissolve when their city
funding ran out at the end of
May 2005. It was chartered in
1992.

The EDC has come under
increasing scrutiny after the
election shake-up in April 2003.
$84,000 to fund their operating
expenses was fiercely debated
this year and, when it was

Because of the shortage,
providers all over the countiy
such as drug stores, senior cen-
ters and even discount outlets
like Costeo have conirnitted to
furnishing the vaccine only to
those that are at high risk for
serious complications from the
flu virus, such as children under
seven, seniors over 60 and those
with chronic ailments.

Stavish said that the Nues
Senior Center was better off
than most, because those who
signed up for their shots would
still receive them.

. "Some municipalities and
senior centers that had sched-
uled clìnìcs had to send out let-
ters canceling them," said
Slavish. "Those who have spots
scheduled in September and
received confirmation in the
mail will still receive.their yac-
cination but we don't have any
additional shots."

After last week's Bugle
reported that the Senior Center
had its supply of vaccine,
Stavish said that they were
inundated with calls from inter-
ested individuals.

"We've been getting phone
.

Continues...
VAINE page 4.

approved, a task force was
appointed to study the city's
economic development function
and whether some other method
of accomplishing the same task
could either be conducted with
greater city oversight or relegat-
ed completely to the Park Ridge
Chamber of Commerce.

Official comment from the
EDC was that their task had
been accomplished, and that
they could voluntarily dissolve,
leaving economic development
in the city's hands.

"The Park Ridge Economic
Development Corporation has
fulfilled its primary purpose of
reshaping the culture of Park
Ridge by making economic
development a high priority for
residents and city leaders," said
Jeff Beutler, the EDC's chair.
"The EDC board believes that
there is important economic
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Nearly one thousand people line up outside of the CostCo store
in NUes to receive flu vaccine Saturday morning October 16.

development work to be done.
However, it is clear from the
strategic dialogue of city lead-
ers, staff and the mayor's task
force that the city believes it is
ready to assume responsibility
for continuing the economic
development function."

Aid. Howard Frimark (4th) is
sorry to see the EDC go.
Currently in his first term,
Frimark was the first president
and chair the EDC and has been
one of their most ardent sup-
porters at the council.

"I really feel they've been an
important economic tool,"
Frimark said. "The drawback of
their departure is that we
won't have an independent

Continues...
. EDCDISBANDSpage11.

Foranopinion on the EDC, turn
to pg: 8: 'Ding, dong. . . '

Mosque
opponents,
proponents
finish cases

he Morton Grove Plan
Commission concluded its
last evidentiaiy hearing on

the Muslim Community Center's
(MCC) proposed mosque and
school expansion to the existing
school at 8601 Menard. A short
meeting was scheduled for last
night (Wednesday) so that com-
missioners could select a date to
deliberate and vote on the propos-
al.

Commissioners enduring a gin-
elmg five nights of hearings for a
total of over 20 hours of direct
testimony from MCC experts and
neighbors ofthe proposed

Continues...
MOSQUE page 3.
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park
Ridge resident Steve

Demos, 41, of the 1400 block
of Good was arrested by the

Park Ridge Police on Sept. 29 for
soliciting sex from a minor. The
arrest was conducted in coopero-
tina with the Wisconsin Dept. of
Justice and the Racine County
Wisconsin Sheriff's Dept.

The arrest was the culmination
of a lengthy investigation involving
the sse nf the internet to solicit a

MG'S Action Party conducts voter survey

The
Action Party, dominant

party in Morton (trove vil-
tage politics for decades

conducted a survey of voters in
the village dn order to get the
pulse of the community, accord-
ing to Party President Dan
DiMaria.

DiMaria, a trustee of the vil-
lage, said that the party members
were concerned that those indi-
viduals who were outspoken at
the board's mertirgs were only a
small segment of the population
and wanted to get a more corn-

thirteen-year-old Wtsconsin girl for
sex. The Park Ridge Police
Investigation Division became
involved when it was learned that
several o!' the internet messages
were sent from public access com-
puters located in the Park Ridge
Librasy.

Demos was turned over to the
Cook County Sheriff's Police
Department pending extradition
proceedings to Racine County. 04e

plete view of the village's resi-
dents,

"We wanted to get a feel for
the pulse of the community,"
DiMano said. "We have all these
nay-sayers at the [boardi meet-
ings we wanted to know if this is
really what the community
thinks,"

The party hired a private com-
pany to call voters within the vil-
lage ut the end of September. The
surveyor asks voters what issues
they think are important It was
also used by the party to deter-

4t5.t19O.c r

Fast Lube Systems

is facing the following charges in
Racine County, WI:
-Exposing a child to haetnfi.sl mate-
rial
-Attempted solicitation of a child
for prostitution
-Attempted child sexploilation
-Seven counts of Attempted expo-
sure of a child to harmful material

Demos's bond was set at
$100,0011 and police said tise inves-
tigation is continuing.

mine what trustees would be best
positioned to run foe mayor of
the village should current Mayor
Dan Scanlon decide not to run
for another term.

"That was a very small part of
the survey," DiMaria said. "We
really wanted to find out what the
community felt about important
issues."

The results of the survey
couldn't be released, DiMaria
said, because the information
was proprietary and il belonged
to the party.

Any of the following services
Full Service Oil-Filter-Lube

,i. Transmission Service (reg, $54.99)
l. Differential Service (reg. $24.99)

Coolant Flush Service (reg. $54.99)

Transmission Flush (reg. 79.99)
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Perfect Start
Expert advice from your
neighborhood Benfamin Moore' store,

Benjamin
Moore

Paints

Perfect Finish
Premium Benlamin Meow' RegaP interior
paint - and a holiday dinner party efe lifetime.

Leteo to wie the Boolelelo Moore'
"Regel feast" $weopstokea
Stop in and lee nur completo line afEenlamlu Moore'
nogal' Interior point. We've eut att the Istlrdiruts For
a nar.turUrsg suoni - and a enannrl meal. You covtd
ojo an inerestibtr hatiday disnea poaty is your huras,,
prepared by ysna 1,x061, Icteat mIaulant. Welt even
oubrynar diotnt room demIe, alten tI', pmiarasiaaetty
pelotari eumptimonta al tiraajamin Moore.

For' detall,, nIait orar alote or
www.benjaaoInmoore.co.aa.
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Mosque

development, tinder a recent
Illinois Supreme Court ruling,
Ktaeren y. Village ofLisle, anyone
could 01e as an interested party in
advance of the hearing which
would afford them the night to
cross-examine wihiesses and pees-
ext their own coses.

The heonitugs began with two
nights in September when the
MCC presented its proposal and
the interested parties cross-rxam-
med witnesses. The hearings
resumed last Tuesday with the
interested parties putting ou cases
ofthrir own.

Concerns that were raised by
many of those neighbors who
opposed the project ranged from
flooding to the landscaped buffer-
ing to the fate oflheee little-leaf lin-
den trees that currently occupy the
contested Capolino Right-of-way.
lt is rumored that the trees were
planted by a man named Eckhort,
One for each ofhis three children.

Early vo, same members of the
commissioe expressed concern for
the trees, which were to be climi-
noted under the plan and those con-
corns were echoed by several
neighbors, many of whom argued
that they would rather deal with a
few more Ears of the streets than
lose the mature trees.

"The mediation agreement pee-

vents saving the three mature tin-
den trees," said MCC neighbor
David Conrad. "These ore frees
that have taken decades to attain
their stature."

Conrad, who owes one of the
homes on the eastern border of the
MCC had o variety of other cniti-
cisms, arguing that lighting on the
eastern side ofthr parking lot could
shine into the windows of his chit-
dren's bedrooms.

Daring cross-examination, Pat
Kunsoer, managing member of the
Morton Grove Organieution
(MGO) was prevented from exam-
ining witisesses about the nature of
the mediation agreement and
strongly protested that the media-
tina agreement woo the heart and
soul ofthe plan.

"There are many different por-
ties who have come forward in sap-
port of this plan," Kansoer said.
"However, the overwhelming
majority ofthose who oppose it are
the residents who will be most
directly affected if it is approved."

Kansoer argued that excluding
testimony on Ilse mediation was
wrong, because it was the only rea-
son to ignore what he termed "19
defects" ofthe MCC's plan.

"The chairman has soaght to
protect [the commission] from
hearing testimony regarding the

vs

Restaurant & Pancake House
Phone: 847-470-1900

7200 W. DemonIac ' Morton Grove. IL 60053

NamedbyPhil Veftel
"ONEOF THETOP IOPL4CFS"

Chicago Tribune

Food CriiticAs
FOR BREAKFAST!

lynchpin ofthis plan, on agreement
that is the major difference
between the pian you rejected over
a year ago and what is before you
now."

Plan Commission Chain Ron
Forkas had ruled during Kansoer's
direct testimoey that questions
regarding the mediation trece
irrrtrvenl, bat thought better of the
ruling the following. night and
offered him the chasyr to ask his
questions, bot Konsoer said he was
unprepared to proceed svith o direct
examioation, sioce he hadn't beets
informed in advance.

Konsoer's group, the MGO,
asked for a continuance Macday
night since their lawyer, Doug
Cannon hadn't beer able to attend
the hearing the night tttey were
called lo present their case. When
Cannon's argruneats for a contins-
unce were rejected by Farkas, he
intimated that tise constitutionality
ofthe hearings might be challenged
under Klarren and that he woatd be
submitting a legni briefly the cam-
mission on behatfofthe MGO.

"I strongly disagree with your
rating," Cannon told Farkas. "1

object to many ratings before the
chair and would like to provide a
legal bniefto the commission under
Klneren, the 24 families represent-
ed by the MGO have property

This Weekend Only Fri Sun.

rights."
Daring cross-examination and io

sanimutions by the opponeots and
proponents of the plan, one major
concem was flooding, currently a
problem in the neighborhood
according to some residents.

Resident Marilyn Seheinpftng,
for ooe, unid that she often bad
water in her basement even svith
flood controls. What would be the
result, she wondered, if mach of
the existing green spare near the
MCC's school seos paved.

"There's a two-foot drop
between the MCC's property and
the homes to the east," Scheinpflog
said. "Where is all that water going
to go?"

Village Engineer Ryan
Gilliagham orgaed that, since water
collected by the parking lot was
going to pass throogls a five-inch
restrictor, the amount ofwoter rom-
oing off the property and into the
area's combined sewer system
could be reduced.

"We take Ihr omount of water
that would be allowed to rua off if
the porcel was vacant," said
Gilliugham. "That's hnsv mach is
permitted to run off after the
improvements."

In summations, the MCC said
that they hoped the project would
be approved, citing a myniud of

Join Us
For Our New

Chicken Parmesan
Dinner
$9.95

Complete Dinner. Dine in only,
No Splitting or Substitutions

Senior Menu
Monday thru Friday

2pm to 5pm
15 Items At $5.95

Serving
. Breakfast Lunch and Dinner

Open 5:00 A.M. to 11:00 P.M. Daily
Friday & Saturday tu Midnight

(Continued from page 1)
compromises they had made stich
as tosvening the mioarel and dome
height.

"The MCC has garle lhroagh
intense negotiation sessions svith
the village," Kuisemddiis said. "For
more tirati six months oar arms
were tsvisted. We have no more
room for compromises."

Kaiseraddin also cried out for
relief from some of the financial
requirements that the village had
heapcd opon the project, such as a
seven-foot fence along Iheir eastern
border, a privato fire hydrant and
extclssive landscaping, but said
they were stilt witting to fulfill their
obligations.

"Please don't make il so expen-
sive lhal see can't afford it, becasise
that svootd be another way of
killing the project," be said.

The Plan Commission still most
deliberate publicly on the evidence
they heard in the hearings before
submitting a report lo the village
board. A dale of November 9 was
originally proposed for the detiber-
nIions. If a date around that limo
was set, the village board wouldn't
be able to vote on lise proposal until
the second meeting in November
or perhaps the first meeting in
December.

For osore coverage ou t/to lico,-
ing.r, toto to page 4, 'Nigh Sc/san!.'
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calls all day with people upset," he
said. "The articles didn't say we
were accepting new people, it said
that we were going to move for-
ward as originally scheduled"

Sorne inoculations will be
reserved for Senior Center staff
and the village's first responders,
Slavish said, but even so some
national health esperts are predict-
ing a health crisis. Some are ree-
ommending that hospitals antici-
pate more flu cases thin year with
the possibility of converting whole
floors to flu wards and canceling
elective surgeries.

Lutheran General Hospital also
has its supply of vaccine, bat if
local hospitals are hit with a
greater number of cases, it could
strain the health system, experts
predict, possibly necessitating fed-
eral bail-eats as hospitals cancel
more profitable elective surgeries
to care for greater numbers of flu
and related ailments. Last year, the
flu season started in mid-October.

It's possible that the situation is
being exacerbated by all the media
attention und Slavish is philosoph-
ical about it.

"Last year we had a lot of vac-
cine tell aver," tre said. "If we
order more next year, t think we'll
probabty end sp with more left
over."
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(Left) Costeo store managerf
Brian Thomas uses a bullhorn to
announce blocks of numbers
that will be allowed into the
store to receive flu vaccine.

(Below) Costeo employee
Rodney Baja hands a ticket to
Marcia Periman of Morton
Grove and explains the proce-
dure for individuals to receive
the flu vaccine at the store
Saturday morning, Oct. 16.

(Photon by Allen Kaleta)

Facing the Loss
of a Loved One

is Hard Enough

Estate Planning Options
Don't Have to Be

Take advantate uf TOD
(Transfer un Death) trum
Edward Janes, TOD allows
you ta directty pass assets
ta your heirs without the
delays, expenses and pub'
licity of prubete. I'd tibe to
warb wìth you, your astor.
ney and your tan adviser to
help design and implewent
the estate planning nptian
that's right tar you.

Call or stop by todap
to schedule a free, no
obligation coesottation
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High school a possibility
at MCC, officials say
Dunng

Plan Commission
hearings, repretenlatives of
the Muslim Community

Center (MCC) admitted that the
organization was still considering
holding high school classes at the
Muslim Education Center (MEC) at
8601 Menard in Morton Grove.
However, MCC President
Mohammad Kniseruddin said
repeatedly that even if the village
granted a proposed expansiento the
school, holding high school classes
there would prevent parallel sec-
lions ofthe lower grades.

"Our highest demand is in the
primaiy grades," Kaiseruddin told
the Plan Commission 'While we
have considered holding high
school classes, we'd have lo cancel
additional classes in the primary
grades which would reduce the
quality of education. We pieu lo
open parallel classes for kinder-
garten, first and second grades
because we have a long wailing list
and that's where the demand is."

The current enrolhnent of the
school is about 240 students.
Kaiseruddin said that he expected
enrollment to grow to 300 to 320
following the proposed addition.

Plan Commission Member
Richard Hurgan argued that,'if the

est.Inia Windows
n Ch'kao1and

MAKE YOUR HOME
MORE SECURE

0 MOREA1TRAC11VE.
Maximum- Security Steel Doors.

Over 100 Styles And Color
Combinations To Choose From.

. At! Sims Available Eeeeegy EfficiOOst
1" Doadbatt Lank Sleet Frame
Muinteosooce Free 9 1%taadgrains
20 l'oint Cebos t'rsfossionrd tosslatlatian

$100 OFF
ANY STEEL DOOR

school wem expanded to 18 ctaas-
rooms, as the MCC's plans call for,
up to 595 students could he enrolled
nl the scheel without violating vit-
lage fire codes.

Knisernddin argued that, white
that was technically true, the
MCC's education philosophy called
for no mere than 25 students per
class. And, he said, ifyou limit ito
25 per classroom, the maximum
enrollment is 400 students."

In the waning hours Monday
night, rank and file members of the
MCC urged commission members
not lo latee pre-emptive action ta
prevent the MCC from opening a
high school at the MEC.
-oPlease do not include a clame
banning a high school on the prop-
cIty," said Morton Grove Resident
Abdnl Khan. 'flveryone benefits
when such a school is present. i
would like my chitdren ta have the
opportunity to attend such an
Islamic school."

The MCC's Attorney, Yasir
Aleemuddin, also argued against
such a clause.

"The MCC has not submitted a
plan for a high school," he said. "I
ask that the Pian Consmissien not
taten pre-emptive action that would,
in effect, single us Out."
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POLICE BLOTTER

The following items were taken
front officia! reports of the Morton
Grove Police Department for the
week ending October16, 2004.

UWaltet
lifted

(7200 Dempstér)
A 52-yearold Niles woman told
police someone removed her wal-
let from her purse while she was
standing in line al home furnish-
ings store in the 7200 block of
Dempster Satarday evening
October tO. The woman told
police ser black In-fold wallet
contained $500 in cash along with
numerous credit cards and identi-
ficatiots,

DVandalism
(7400 Emerson)

A Morton Grove man told

e

police someone used a 40 pound
landscaping stone to smash the
rear window of his 1990 Mercedes
parked in his driveway in the 7400
block of Emerson early Sunday
morning October tO. The window
was valued at $500.fl Van stolen

(8500 Marmota)
A 35-year-old Morton Grove
woman told police someone stole
her 2003 Dodge Grand Caravan
while it was parked in front of her
home in the 8500 block of
Marmora sometime overnight
October 7. The woman told police
she heard a noise outside aboat 3
am. but she did not get a look out
the window.

UTools
stolen

(0100 t'arkside)
A 47-year-old Morton Grove

I

woman told police October 7
someone removed $2,200 worth
of tools from a shelving unit in her
garage in. the 9100 block of
Partsside sometime between July 2
and August 26, 2004. The woman
told police she came into the
Morton Grove police department
to report her license plates weee
missing. She said that on August
26 she and her husband noticed
the tools were missing from a built
in shelving unit in the garage. The
couple told police they believe the
same person who took their
license plates muy have taken the
toots. The report does not explain
why the woman look 41 days ta
notify police.

UCar
burglary (9200 Ida)

A $2,000 navigation system
ulang with $400 in cash was stolen

£75%
FREE

dine in delivery carry out catering
8265 Golf Road - NUes
Four Fla9gs Center
on Golf Ruad & Milwaukee - float to
she now Driver's License Facility

Indian and Nepali vegetarian and non-vegetarian platters
enjoy beer or wine witts your mesi

LunchSpecials
MondCy -
Thoradny

Soft Drink ,

WItt, boiter

Delivery
wtth 020

p000hane

Entire
BUI

from a 1998 Merceden 350 SEL
parked in the street in the 9200
block of Ida sometime overnight
Sunday October lO. The owner of
the car told police once inside the
car the thief found two envelopes
containing $400 in cash in the
glove compartment. The owner
told police the car was not dam-
aged.

UCar
burglary (9200 Ida)

. A 1996 Nissan Altima was
burglarized overnight Sunday
October lO after someone used u
device to open the driver's door
and remove a portable CD from
the glove compartment of the ear
while it was parked in the 9200
block of Ida. The CD player was
valued et $40. There wet no dam-
age reported to the car.

UVan
burglary

( 8300 Menard)
More than $700 worth of con-
struction tools Were stolen from u
2000 Chevy van parked in the
street in front of the owners home
in the 8300 block of Menard
Wednesday night October 13. The
owner ofthe van told police some-
one punched out the passenger
side key lock of the van to gain
entry. The owner told police the
van's alarm system did not go oD'.
The owner of the van told police it
was the second time this year his
van had been burglarized.

- NLES
The following items were taken
from official reports of the Nifes
Police Department for the week
ending October 18. 2004.

UHold
'em ( Golf Mill)

. A 17-year-old Niles youth
was arrested for shoplifting two
Texas liolelem poker sets from
Garners Paradise in Golf Mitt
Friday afternoon October IS. An
off daly Chicago palice officer
assisted the store manager in fol-
towing the youth through the

. arcade area ofthe mall to a locker
where the youth stashed the two
games. Both the off duty police
officer and an employee of the
store saw the youth grab the two

ao_pm. oit. stase.

lo

games and run mIo the mall. The
games valued at $39.98 were
recovered from the locker. The
youth has a court date of
November 17, in Skokie.

DThoer
used to subdue Park

Ridge man
( 9000 Cumberland)
Police had to use a laser gun to
subdue a 36-year-old Park Ridge
man who tried to flee police as
they responded to an overdose in
the 9000 block of Cumbertand
Tuesday October 12. According to
police they were originally called
to the address to assist an ambas'
lance . Police said when they
arrived they saw n man frying to
pull the 36-year-old Park Ridge
man from the behind the wheel of
van behind 9022 Cumberland.
Police said they ordered the man
to turn the van offand get out, bet
the man started driving lhe van
back und forth to get ont of the
parking space. Police said at one
point the driver ofthe van backed
ap nearly pinning a police officer
between the van and a squad car.
The officer escaped injury by
jumping over the squad car. The
van smashed into the squad car
and other parked cara befoee slop'
ping. Police said they had to use a
laser to subdue the man. Inside the
van police found 3 grams of
cocaine, syringes, thug parapher-
nalia, and open beer cans. The
driver of the van was taken to
Lutheran General Hospital for u
blood sample.

Police arrested Nicholas
Kanatselis , the driver of the van,
of 667 Northwest Highway in
Park Ridge and charged him with
Possession of a controlled sub'
stance, Possession of drug para-
phernalia, Aggravated driving
while with a revoked license,
Aggravated DU), reckless driving,
driving ofthe influence of alcohol
and drugs, disobeying a police
officer, improper backing, no
proof of insurance, and damage to
village property.
Kanatselis was held for bond court
October 13 and has a preliminary
hearing October 28,2004 at t :30
p.m. in room 106 in Skokie.

Masked man robs gas sta-
lion ( 8600 Oaktoo)

An armed robber wearing a
Halloween mask held up the BP
gas station at 8010 Oakton
Monday night October lt.
According to police the masked
mae walked into the gas station
about 8 p.m. and walked directly
over to the counter displaying a
gun and ordered the clerk lo give
him the money. The clerk believ-
iag the gun was not real refused
twice to tarn over the money. The
clerk said the robber grabbed a
display of ciganette lighters and
headed net the door taward the
8000 block of Oatclon where tse
eventaatty drappcd Ilse lighlers in
a parking tot.

Car stoles ( 5700 Toulsy)
Nites potice ace looking for

40-year-old Morton Grove man

who allegedly took a 2005 Nissan
Altima from the car dealership he
worked at in the 5700 block of
Touhy on September 25. The man-
uger of the dealership told police
the man had been working at the
dealership for three days before he
left with the cae. Two days later
the dealership contacted the man
who told them he had emergency
surgery and would be back to
work on September 30. By
October 12 the man still had not
retained the car.

P4AÇRDE;
T/tefollowing items were taken

from official reports of the Park
Ridge Police for the week ending
October14 , 2004.

DBurglary( 1400 Marcus Ct.)
Someone burglarized a home io
the 1400 block of Marcus Ct.
Saturday night October 9. Police
said the thiefentered the home by
removing a bedroom screen.

DVandalism( 200 N. Busse Hwy.)
Vandals smashed Ihe driver's side
window of a 1998 Plymouth
Voyager parked ist the 200 block
of N. Busse Highway Tuesday
October 12.

Vandalism
( 400 S. Crescent)

Vandals spray pointed Ihr back
license plate of a 2004 tefiniti

parked in the steed in the 400
block of Crescent Saturday night
October 9.

Vandalism
( 500 S. Crescent)

Vandals spray painted the trunk of
a 1991 Mercury Cougar parked in
the street in the 500 block of
Crescent Saturday night October

DVandalismVandats spray painted walls,
signs, and garages at 600 5. Vine,
300 S. Clifton, 400 S. Northwest
Hwy., 100 Stanley street, and 200
w. Giltick during a vandalism
spree from October 10-October
12.

mYard
light stoleo

( 1100 S. Knight)
Yard lights valued at $60 were

SUMMARY OF CRIME:
Morton Grove

Burglary -7
Theft-4
Damage to vehicle-I

Niles
Possession of dregs-2
Theft'6
Armed robbery-I
Stolen auto-2

Park Ridge
Burglary-I
Damage to vehicte-7
Vandalism-9
Theft-I
Arrests- 17

'-
DALIA GROCERY, INC.

**For All Yaw' Middle Eastern Neads**
Open 7 days a week 9 am - 10 pm

8744 Shermer (at Dempster)
Nues, Illinois 60714

We carry among other Goods:
a Nuta-Pistachiot & others Milk
a Cheese-Feta & others Chocolates
a Olivea-Kalaniata & others Cookware

Daily Bread Gifts

Tel/Fax (847) 966-1410 Cellular (312) 656-8930

Qua(it, Value & Service (n An Lanuae
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Nues
Chamber of Commerce & Industry

Proudly Welcomes:
Groot Recycling & Waste Service - 773-242-1977

Duke Realty . 630-577-7900
Kids Portraits by Picasso 847-757-5814

Maier Bakery . 647-967-8042
Radisson Hotel of Northbrook - 847-493-6901

American Optical 847-298-9220
Baumeister Electronic Architects 847-324-5077

Legacy Leather - 847-296-2276
Capital Gains, Inc. 847-647-6417

DiMaria Financial Services - 847-983-8115
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What's the most
Publisher

Richard Masterson impoitant issue for you in
Editor this year's elections?

Andrew Schneider Noel reek, ee'fibealkappyb
Production Manager Renaiwaut as per aneal, seidig people

Rory Scott "01w would yea rhoonefor presidenti
the elertisau seen held today?"

I

LT'lui
NbIL

Oy Chuck Baldacchino

DgI
The Witth is Dead

The house has fallen on the
Wicked Witch of the East. The
Park Ridge Economie
Development Corporation (the
EDC), the wicked witch of the east,
is dead.

The EDC was a private, not-for-
profit, 5Ot(c)3 corporation institut-
ed at the behest of former Mayor
Ron Wietecha some dozen years
ago. The rote of the EDC was envi-
sioned to be that nf a cotlection of
"experts" to advise the City on the
best ways to describe Park Ridge to
prospective businesses so that their
location here woatd add to City
sales tax and real estate revenues.

The EDC was initiatly banded as
a public-private venture with the
City kicking in some moderate
number of tax dollars to supplement
binds raised by the EDC from par-
ticipating members. Over time,
however, that binding percent from
public dollars grew and grew, as
private sector contributions dimin-
ished.

The ROC had one hilt-time
employee, a Director, ensconced in

OMMENTAR I

a free office in City Halt, and tim
Director acted in concert with City
Staff in promoting and assisting
new business development.

What's wrong with that, you ask?
Well, ifthe visinn sounded good,

the implementation stunk up the
place.

The EDC, as a private corpora-
hon. had no requirement to be
"open" about its discussions of City
business. And the EDC members
were primatity thosr business peo-
pie who would benefit first and best
from new businesses entering the
City. (Wolves in sheep's clothing, t
liked to catI them.) And, finally,
there is no substantial evidence that
the EDC ever did good things for
the City aber all (even if some basi-
nesspeople in the City did benefit
from their positions on the ROC).

l've been using the past tense
here because, now, the witch is
dead. The ROC has recently
annoanced that it's disbanding vot-
untarily. (Yeah, eight. Voluntarily.)

The voluntary part is the liketi-
hood that the City Council
Economic Devetopment
Committee wilt recommend that
the City discontinue fiatding the
EDC aller May, 2005. No City

'n,, tu,, or n,,n 05k 0, o0, 0iog
ts,rily geo ,g0o,5 my gosS, bosom,

Vv, gulo,vaoyyou,,gboy,ivthefan,ity."
-Çgatv,rsae

money, no EDC. Good riddance.
But the saga isn't over - because

there's a Wicked Witch ofthe West,
too, in this story.

That witch is the replacement
economic development limction the
Committee is likely to recommend,
that a new City Staffer be added to
perform the economie development
flinctioit internally at-you guessed
it - even more annual cost to City
taxpayers than was wasted on the
EDC. But hey, it's only money,
(And more Staff.)

Here's my suggestion to the Park
Ridge City Council: we don't need
no steenkin' economic develop-
nient fintction, City Council.
Ifyou're doing yourjob - to make
Pads Ridge an irresistible place "to
live, work, and raise a fhmily" -
people and businesses will come,
without an economic development
llanctiott ofany kind.
If you're doing yourjob - und not
pushing an economic development
string, nutsiders will be envions of
those who live and work here and
will bid for the opportunity to reIn-
cate here, all by themselves.
Do yourjob. Pay no attentionto the
man behind the curtain (the
Economic Development
Cemniittec and the Mayor) asking
for a new City Staffer. Or April,
2005 may bring the buckets.
And you know what happened
when water hit the Wicked Witch of
the West.

Chuck@PaekRidgellugle.com
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Lette rs
Education funding
needs state leadership
DearEdhor,

l'vebeenreadingthe lettera both pm and con to the preponed
District 63 telbeeisdum assi bava decidedit was time to addmythoughts into the
sein, I am forpasaingthetefeeendsnn, andFdliketoexptain snIps

I'vebeeneeadingthelettmbyMt Kttibsttttely, and feelbis attenta''emtoheki
peeple ofmrthosity responsible me wel and good, however I turI he is focusing
bisattentionoodmwmeggmupofpeople. Iwoaldïketoumhimfmmimener-

on our state legisIatots Dintrict63, liketno many othersehool districts in this
stat; am stiuggling bremse ofthe way our state provides Onsets to oar schootx
The canent system atthe state level drupeeately needs reform.

t disagree with Mr. Butterly's opinion that the only way to the iodla is by the
VeeedomoflnformotionAct Ibelievcthe schoolboarxtbasdoneevrrything in its
poseerte get as many 'heads' m possible in on this problem to help lignee ont a
solution, Teacheps pasmas, and consmsnsity input was sought and welcomed-I
siity feel titis board did all it coaldto inform the comnssnsity offre problem as it
brewed and eventually came to a heaL Mayor Blase, who ña the past has been
veiyvemlabotsnotpassingrefrrendonsssnhmbedonnedthttnemccessaty,bad
complimentaiywottls forban efitirts ofSupetintendentWrllianis and her staff tmd
eaRed voters to vote with their conscience. I interpreted that as as mdaesement,
although t wish Blase would bavecome tightest and said that be endorsed it.

I betievethis refesendsnn mint like getting a Iba shot- no one wants to inflict
- uponthemselvn, 1x8 in tse long uns it's the responsible thing to do. When
you think about it as one Irnup surs, it may seen like a lot ofmoney per house-
hokk BntifyouthinkaboutitasamonthIyexpendituritWOuIdiflerea5ea
monthly besIco by approximately 5200fr Is tratworthbavinga school district
withdecentctass sires? Is itwoethhavingetdeacsmicularactivities? Who would
wantto move intothis school district ifthey fittdoUttlseirdsildienmay endup in
ctsntesthatwopushing4ttchildrenperclassiooni? Wlmwouldwanttomoveinto
a school districttandon natoffersportsorinstasaasentalmmic? I believe no one

would want tu move into this area once this inlbrrnatiun was discovered, and I
helieveprnpertyvalutswill stamp became of it.

Centones...
EDUCAIION FUNDING 9.

FAIR AND HONESTFAMILY OWNED

HEATING & COOLING

HEATING, VENTILATING & AIR CONDITIONING CONTRACTOR
G4IZIJNCDUIAVE.MORTON 550M, IL

Y800.GARThERHVAC.COM
gsa, FdASIERCARD, rtiscovER,thIEsICAN EXPRESs

este
ESUMO1E

$300 0FF
Furnace, Atr

Cunditt000r Or
Bnttnr tflstattostinn

$20.00 0FF
ANY SERVICE

CALL!

THE BUCLE

$69.95
Pre-Season

Speotat
System Tune-Up

THE BUGLE

Education Funding
(Continued from pago 8)

Tossais itup, lbetievet'm taidyimtcatedabosdthisceisis sunaS''onbeliore
thesetsool boanlhas dorseareasonablejob of inlbmiingthe counnunity and mars-
aging what finances bIsas. I believe that the tree problem is not with the school
board bat lies at the state and federal levels. I believe this referendum is mason-
able and necessary tu maintoin the quality ofeducation needed to attract Ihmilies
to this arca, Although I mn nottluilled withthe thought ofanothertax inerense, S
believe isis the eightthing to do.

Patn Foley, NOm

,...I.- INh IvL E i TE'AII.. i Thursday October 21, 2004

63 referendum about 'quality education'
DrarEglitor,

OnNov. 2,thevotcrsofeastemMaìneTownshiplhcc acribad decision. Please
vote 'e5 onthe EastMaine Dint. 63 Ovorferendsms,

Evenbeforethe tasterferendsan StemptnmmwlyfailedinMasvtt.Dist 63 was
spendingthe least persIstent, the least pertcochps and the least per adnsinistittor
ofany ceighborùig district, occordingto irsltuirmation in the illinois school 'hapert
costs"

SincetheMorchvotpDist 63 hashadto itssptementdiastiecutstomcetahudg-
et shoettall similar to those affecting school districts thacaghest Illinois. The dis-
tatet's nationallyacdoimcd band progrombas beers saspendesi Some chases have

more than 30 stsudcots; some beve combined podes.
This is not a question ofirying to keep op with affluent uliShicts, DriL 63 wilt

almost certainly coctiosue to spend tess than the diStricts that border it, even if the

retbrendam passes,
The questionis whethcra disteictthatwas already spending tess than its neigh-

hoes wilt fall to awhole lower level ofseivice to its children and comnumity. By
voting 'ev" we can ovoidthat and cootinueto previde quality education in east-
em Maine Thwnship.

Joseph S. Huntington, Morfeo Grove

SAMUEL J, GRANDINETTI, D.D.S.
7215 W. Touhy Ave. (773) 775-3431
6322 N. Cicero Ave. (773) 736-8070

ELISE GRANDINETTI AIJLEY, D,D.S.
7215 W. Touhy Ave. (773) 775-3431

"Providing Cate From Infants
To Seniors"

The, Flower qcrdv Er ft'
Discover The Difference"

Send a hug. Sweetest Day
Saturday, October 16th

7740 N Milwaukee Ave.
Niles, IL 60714
Phone (847) 581-1230

vint our website:
theflowergardueafldgitts.00m

COUPON
10% Off
any in store purchase

c'elio,

October, 2004-
I parked my car and sadly looked up
at clouds that whisked by like diet-
md gossamer. I was longing for dar-
lier months that were filled with
beaches and bikinis when my day-
utreom svas interrupted. Eleanor
putted up in the next parking space
and my thoughts ofsumoner warmth
dissolved like the grains of salt ois
the rim ofa margarita glass. -

As we walked to the front
entrance, she cheerhitty chatted md
I nodded vigorously to hide my
shivering. Eying Eleanor's coat I
privately resentedherpracticatity,,. t
had dressed too lightly.

We entered oar town hail and she
headed for her office chattering
pleasantly with each receding step.
As she turned away t shivered and
rubbed the lingering chill foam ny
jacket.

i

In the darkened hallway, fielt's
murkiness dawdled but t was dis-
tended by strong talk and worm
laughter. I looked lo the source of
the clamor and it appeared that our

r

coffee nook overflowed with people
who heatedly argued.

Not wanting lo intcefere, I
watched the action and wondered
about the debated sabject. lt had
something to do with voting in the
upcoming elections because words
like contmtant, debate and selection
drilled towards me. I hesitated, not
wanting la interrupt for a little while
hneause a political contest can bring
forth impassioned rhetoric.

"Quite a get-together" mid Bill,
as he walked np slipping a large
screwdriver into his tool poach. I
nodded and smitedbecaase Hill nor-
mally kept quiet aImai topical mat-
1ers, "I can see that", I replied. It
always makes me proud to see my
friends talking about important mat-
ten.

Prom a distance I could see
Nancy was agitated because of her
stiffened postare and-her hands flut-
teeing abeut her neck. "t don't
agree," she insisted. "Texas is sape-
nor," Diane waded in with a pas-
sionate response. "You have no
taste! t can't believe you sync'S
evenjoin our pussy,"

Kiki spotted me, tell the gronp
and Iwinered as she rushed past as.
"I love this kind of talk", she said,
',lt makes me hungry for more."

Knowing the boss wan looking,
the group quickly dispersed with
predictable results. One person
backed away und bumped into
another who was teaching for the
creamer. Hot coffee sloshed over
manicueed fingers and indignant
shrieking resulted.

The need to intervene was over-
powering so I strpped in and tried to
cairn everyone. "There is no need
forthis hostility," I said. "We can all
debate without hurting each other."

Everyone froze in place! I tried to

break the silence by playing the role
ofSolomon. "Youcan vote for your
candidate of choice and still be
eight.' ' -

They looked at me strangely as I
talked about voting and how I was
proud oflhem forbeing Interested in
the American polilical process. I
looked at their blank stares and
asked, "Whal's wrong, I didn't
mean lo inleerupt befit sounded like
trouble was brewing?'

Margie walked up and asked, "How
aie the preparations for our claIr
party?"

I took on a blank look as she told
me how faroffbase I truly Was. The
subject had nolhing lo do with poli-
tics became the wards I'd heard
referred to Texas style chili at a
party where contestants compeled
foe atrophy.

"But I thuughtytsu all were talk-
ing about the November 2nd otee-
tian. Voting is important and our
most preeioas right as Americans."

Margie explained, "That was yes-
terday's topic. Ofcourse we all plan
to vole but why go over the same
subject." She patiently explained
that a chili contest would be held al
the party on election night. The stuff
was settingthe menu and discussing
their preferences.

Margie looked al me tolerantly
and urged everyone lo return lo
work. I fell a hale silly about the
incident bal I was secretly delighted
with everyone's display of civic
pride.

Oh well, I was Way offthis time
but as I walked lo my office I envi-
sioned an appetizing chili cook-off
and hopad that my invitation was in
the mail.

Please join us on November 2nd
and vote.

Letters Policy - - -

The Rutie rnosu,ages teodoro to submit loiters to Ehe dito,. Tn b oosoid,,ed tot publication, ali letters must be sigtrd vili the
writer's full rams. At giboso and telephooc tambor (ahAb salit not b, p,inted) musi be prooided for ocrifisation purpooss. Loiters
esgrrdirg 250 outdo may ho edited tsr length or pusotuatiot. No potentially thomas tnit,,s sr triter, 000taisi,g porsonsi attacks
will ha prirtrd. Wrii,ro aro timit,d in nor lotie, pr mirth. Doodiiso io t pm. Eeidayo.
Send lettore io: Letters tu ho tditor, 74ff N. Wuahrten, Nitre, t. fR114 or tas is (547) SSl.t9l I.

Wolff's Flea Markets
Info: (847) 524-9590

: Rosemont
I Allstate Arena
I On Mannheim between Higgins
I Touhy. Free Parking
I Over 500 Vendors!
I Largest All Outdoor Flea Market in
I Chicagoland

:
Every Sunday 6am to 3pm

Meirose Park
2031 Mannheim, Melrose Park i

At North & Mannheim Aves. I
Over 400 Vendors J i

Every Sat. & Sun. 8am to 4pm

AntIquelWIOpen Mon., mûrs.,
Fri., Sat. & Sun. - Over 75 DealerS!

*Rosemont Closed for the Season 10/31 . www.wolfls.com -,

I. J

24 HR847-965-9645
Llneneed Bonded . Insured
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Easy as 1,2,31
$DOOPVAKV SMALl
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S2OOOFFAlSYSMøEUA
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We Deliver All Day!.

1O%OFF' FREE
ANYPURCHASEOF DELIVERY

I*UTIAOÇAVITTh*Kt
$10.00 OR MORE OSOMO

Eight Steps to Being a Natural beauty
(NUI)-

Today,
l'e're all getting

real. When it carnet to
attracting a significant

other, natural bcaaty nass beats
ant the processed hair, acrylic
nails und fake tans af the pats.

Another pins ta italural beauty
is ita ease and efficiency. Simply
enhance what tatare gave you.
How? Fotlaw tltese tips and
you'll be a natural frarn head te
toe.
* Show off year skie. Thick,
caked-on foundation is for
clowns only. Instead, try a tinted
moisturizer that sviti give you a
radiant glow.
* He a clear ssinner. Lang, candy
red claws are a disco do, but a
natural don't. Brush an a couple
coats of clear nr sheer nail polish
on tidy, square-trimmed nails to
add shine.

Life is rosy. A hint of color on
cheeks creates a vibrant, youthful
complexion. Try a translucent
cheek stain that, anlikn a trae
blushing face, went subside
within seconds.

Tame the Tammy Fayes. Black
mascara will smudge the mast
sublime natural look. Use a
browu mascara that will thicken
lushes without making them
appear like spider legs. A clear
mascara is alsn a great Option.
* Treat your tresses. Get clean,
sensatiunal-smelling hair wilh a

ose's
tnuty Selun

7502 N. HAttt.EM

7)
Perms
Cut/Style
Frosting
Color

Speai*tiot*s n
(taipenu Penssaneuts

(773) 774-3308

natural shampoo, such as
Nature's Gute Organics
Cisumomite und Lemon Verbena
Shampoo, Health Magazine's
Healthy beauty Award winner for
"BestlHealthiest Shampoo."

Love your tips. The most lus-
cious tips leave bright lipstick
and sticky gloss behind. Lip balm
with sun block now comes in a
hast of tints, softening lips with
just a touch of color.

Get a gorgeous grin. Your orig-
inal pearly whites may have

teÀe
Hair Salon
for Men & Women

Cuts
StyiesIUpdO'S

Coior!Highiights
Perms

Nails

Facial Waxing

skolde 1160077

(841)613.3803
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Shampoo
&Set.... $2.50&Up

. Haircut. . . $3.00 & Up
h. EVERYDAY EXCEPT SUNDAY

St. Men's Cipper $55159 $3. & Sp J
h. Mea'5000.HSA St5lbg$5.rn&gp 4

IN HOME MNICURE
& PEDICURE

HAIR TOGETHER J
h. CARE $16.00 & UP

FREDERICK'S
COIFFURES J

h 0351 N. MILWAUKEE AVE. 4
CHICAQO, IL.

h. (773) 631 .0574- - - w wW - -

Lily's ê" Boris's Beauty Salon
6069 iJempster St Morton Grove, IL 60053

(847) 470-1 200
Mon-Fr!: 9:30 a.m-7:40p.m.,

Sat: 9:00 a.m.-7:00 p.m. Sun: Closed

MEN

Cut $5.00
WOMEN

Cut Short $7.00 Long $10.00
Cut, Color, Highlights, Perm, Wax,

Blow Dry, Razor Fade, Wash & Set, etc.

-C
osI
(n

become stained and yellow, und
there's nothing natural about that.
Treat your teeth to a tow-ultra- '

sinn whitening toothpaste that t
will whiten teeth, freshen breath
and help maintain goad overall E
oral health.
o Breathe and move. Purges the 3
hard-core sweat. Toduy's sexy,
healthy bodies are toned through L
yoga. Find u yoga video or DVD
and your body won't be the only 2
part of you that benefits - your
mincI and spirit will as well. O

h. SENIORCITIZENS

THE BUGLE

Family Hair Centers
Servrng The Community

for 10 Years
$25 Highlights Speolal

$40 Perm + Haircut (expires 10-31-04)
$7 Haircuts (1 st Time Clients Only)

40% off all MATRIX Products

*FREE Manicure
(with purchase of a Pedicure Tues-Thurs)

i st Ttme Clients Only
°Next door at Charming Nails

(847) 581-1977

THE BUGLE

8166 N Milwaukee Ave Noies tL 60714

State Farm° customers come out ishead...
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Fannie May
stores reopen

e May opened the Stat of 47
Chimgo.areu tecatiurn in Oak
Lawn Tuesday, the that ht a

sertes ofstaggeted openings thrnugh.
out the meimpolitan aten that will
ktehide staten hi both Nilcs and Paste
Ridge and will conclude with a tri-
umphal pernod opening uf its down.
IawnCldcagositeNov. 19.

Fatinoflhe famous cenibctions were
dismayed when the retaS tecuticets
were closed last year, prompting a tim
on the sturen. Many, lbmfttgthe Worst,
stockedstrekfteeiamwithstasirthvorile
candieL Hoswve& locals will have
pa,nu5orojcewhentheNUrslecakm
8534 GOIfRd. opens, pessiblyas ear
as tiratweek, according to a company
spokesman. 'floe ltmk Ridge location,
al 31 S. Pmupect shoutd upen the sec-
0ml week inNovemher.

'Wem pound Io be bacI carrying
on the Formic Muy tradition for frIese
generalicen," said Alan t'etsik, renca-
live vice pomident and general manag-
er of Fannie May Confections, tee.
"Bach stone will bave a broad assay of
chocolates, just like oar loyal cas-
tornees remember."

The Niles untI Park Ridge locations
were revived, according to sources
wiflatathe company, because they were
among the highest-grossing stores in
the chain.

8060 W Oakton Street
Nues IL 60714
847-692-7500
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reduce earningu.

Safe Deposit Boxes
Protect Your Valuables

3"x 5" $25
3"xlO" $50
:5" x 10" $ 65
1Ò"xlO" $110

Nues Community Club Savings
Passbook or Statement account

1.50% APY*

The Very Best in Banking
Professional Staff .

Friendly Service . . .

. Convenient Hours :

MF: 8am to 5pm: S: 8am to 1pm
Drive-In: MF: 7am to 6pm; S: 7am to 1pm

A 24-HourATM
s 24-Hour Night Depository

e The interest este and Annual Pesvcntagc Yield (APY) iu variable and subjecl lo change daily at management's
discretion with no limir on the amount ofincreane or decrease. The mínimum balance to open and earn the AP'?
is $5.000. The APY in accurate au of9/17/04. A 525 fen Will be charged to accounts closed within 6 months.
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ngistrutiOn for Early
Childhood Screening will be
eId at flyers Elementary

School November 16 und I? flour
8:45 am. to 1:30 p.m. Free devel-
opmental screenings are being con-
ducted for all children 3, 4 and 5
years of age who live in Golf
School District 67. The prepuse of
the screening is lo asneas a child's

voice in economic development."
Frimark felt that Ihn frOC filled

a different role Iban the Chamber
of Commerce, working toward
rntaining old business and altead-
ing flew business rather shun took-
ing OUI for ils members.

"The EDC was concerned about
bringing in new business," he
said, "whereas the Chamber is
about networking and the success
ofits membres."

Aid. Mark Anderson (5th), also
in his first teem has been one of
thr EDC's harshest critics on she
council. -

"t Ihink its dissolution is kind of
a non-event," he said. "1 was pri-
manly concerned about the city

Hynes Elementary
School hosts screening --

general development and to detect
any problems or delays in vision,
hearing, moteE cognitive, social-
emotional undior speech and Ian-
gauge development. To schedule
an appointment for the 45-minute
screening session, or for more
informntion, please call Pt
Steinman, 847/965-4500, prior lo
November 4.

EDC Disbands
(Continued from page-1)

funding it."
In addition to its $S4,OO a year

budget, lhe EDC was housed in
city hull und given access to ils
phones und office equipment.

"I'm now concerned about
what's going to replace it,"
Anderson said. "I'm hoping that
the Task Force's reeommendalioa
will be a solution to our long-term
economic development
quandary."

The EDC Tusk Force, chaired
by AId. Andrea Batemun (3rd), is
expected lo meet once more
before offering ils recommnnda-
tion to the council, possibly as
early as the first meeting in
November.
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Single Color ProcesngHatr Stmightening'Wash and Sets:
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s Beata Renata Dcbi Jeanie Evelyn ' Donka
My Muwimy Po Poisku

.
T-W-TH 1OA.M.-8P.M. FRI-1OAM-6P.M.

, SAT. 9A.M.-5P.M. CLOSED SUNDAY

847-965-9000
7164 DEMPSTER ST. MORTON GROVE, 1L60053

'Sine Color Pmesng.Hair,$trabtenlog7Wath ander
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Punch

Phone (847) 257-0670
Nckrit:4srotcrep©ool.coot
svww.repnekrirz.org

4259 Cornotercial Way, Glenview, IL 60025
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Please Note
'no' for D63
referendum

D63 referendum letters
Letters from D63 Children
Dear Parents,

I would like ta talk to you
about the referendum. If it dort
not pass tIte kids won't have after
scltoal activities like Nesvspaper
Club asd Lighted School I-louse.
lt is important because we need
your Iselp. We are not the only
district irr trouble. You can make
a difference. So if you Vote yes,
kids will svoot to go to school
more and Errore. So please tell
everyone to vote yes ouNov. 2tsd
2004.
Thank you.
Sincerely,
Patricia, age 9

Dear Editor,
Dear Kids, Save POM-POM5, save band,

So you oyant to keep after save Student Council, save
seltool activities like Lighted Junior Great Books, and save our
School I-loose? If so, please tell school. Vote yes for District 63.
people wlto svalk tlteir dogs, walk Brandy, age 9
by your Itotise, people wlto live
on you block, antd pirase tell your Dear Editor,
mom, dad, or svhoes'er takes cure Vote for DisEiet 63.
of you. So tell everyone tu vate Artgie, age 9

ReElt

PUBLIC

- 'J--J JJja&7.

-

yes on Nov. 2 2004. So we can
have after school activities buck.
Sincerely,
Patricia, age 9

Deur Editor,
I go lo Nelson School. I'm in

4th grade und I want the school
lo have more uctivitiet for all the
kids that come to Nelson School.
For me, I would like to rave
music because I would like Io
learn to play an instrument. I

hope you can help my school.
Thank you,
Gustavo, age 9

1)63 in full compliance with FOJA
Dear Editor,

In a leBer published in the Oct. 7 issue of The Bugle, Mr. Kenneth
Butterly of "Citieent for Responsible Education" alleges that East
Maine School District 63 has not complied with the requtremenls of
the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) in responding Io the 559
(actually 571) requests he has mude since April (actually Muy 5)
2004 for information pursuant to that Act. As Ilse District Records
Custodian, I have the responsibility of reviewing and responding to
each request for information mude pursuant to the Freedom of
Infarnaution Act.

I take strong exception la Mr. Butterly's insinuations that the dis-
Irict it evading the "legal requests" he has made und that information
is being withheld. I have had a number of conversations with Mr.
Butterly ta explain the intent and the requirements of FOIA. Mr.
Buttnrly's claim that u number ofthe District responses to his requests
cited the exemption Ihut u pstblic body is not required to create docu-
ments it accurate. I-le has chosen to interpret this as withholding
information. However, the fact is that although the act is intended to
insure that "all persons are entitled to full and complete information
regarding ihn affairs ofgovernteent and the official acts oflhose who
represent them as public officials and employees" Ihr act also "is not
intended to be used lo violate individual privacy...or to disrupt thu
duly undertaken wurk afatty public body.." or "to create an obliga-
tiun on the part of any public body to prepare any public record..."
Any information that Mr. Bulterty Itas requested that is available in u
public document muintalued by the District has been provided to him.
TIse District is in full compliance with the provisions ofthe act.

Michnel J. Johann, D63 Board of Education

Our Families Are Her Concern

STATE REPRESENTATIVE
65th DISTflICT

VOTE FOR AN INDEPENDENT
REPUBLICAN YOU CAN TRUST

¡'oir/fo,' by Citiorsofio /to.ve,oarr Mol/iras

ROSEMARY

MULLIGAN

Dear Editor:

Mr. Dean Kokinis, a member of the
rOsIt-let 63 Referendum Cumndoee
wmle ht his September msi letter to
the editor "that administrative suluties
ate too high andthut someoflisnirmis-
mwereilttimeti". Inudditionloexces-
sive adminisimlive salaries, we have
excessive saludes for many smelters as
well. tnformation receivud from
District 63 adminisltulors ceder the
Freedom Of Information Act shows
immense "salary pnckittg"aver the
yeats Ihr many teacheto t or 2 years
before setiremenk This underhanded
tactic is meant to sabstunlially increase
retirement pay since the Illinois
Teacher Retirement System calculates
retitemmt benefits based on the most
recent salary yeats.
As for "ill tinted" excessive salary

increasek I woudd reas/ud Mr. Kokinis
the BUE is charged not only with shott
temo financial momgomenl bat must
take into comidemtlon the long temi
financial impact as well and panicular-
lywith salaries sincetlrese are recuniug
expenses. Those excessive salary
expenditures have in large measure
caused the recent cutbuekx t spaspu-
dolce with Pate. Kokinis's summary of
the canent conditions he enumemled in
his letter. I too would like to see gen-
aine education excellmee preserved
and enhanced ifporsible. The fretin,
however, that the encrent financial
plig(ti of District 63 is largely self
indicted through inept and ill-consid-
ered financial management. Now the
BOB wants u 22% tax increase refer-
endum to makeup fortheir ineptness.

Mr. Koldnis's challenge to tuferen-
dorm opponents to "have the 'guts' to
look the kids in the eye and tell them
they ate just a 'tax amount' and that
they don't deserve u first class miura-
lion" is vitriol that deserves no
response. I do wonder, though, if Mr.
Kokittis and his ilk have the "guts" to
challunge the BOB's reckless and
wasteful spending or, the "guts" lo
eyeball seniorcilizens, many of whom
ate struggling on fixed incomes, and
askthem coughup a 22%tarc increase
simply to continue doing bastean an

District 63 BOB needs Io pitt ils
financial ptnctices and house in onIce.
Advenlmes brIn Posai health equtp-
mettI schemes do nut serve the pur-
pose ofpreseevingand enhancing etlu-
cation excellence. A no vole
November 2ndwill serve natica to the
BOE that they need to reanunge their
financial priorities and truly stretch
dollars.

Frank Slahlheng Park Ridge
Citizens For Responsible Education
CFRE-IL-EM5063@excitrscom

so-

BY DIANE ROSSETrI
Coplry News Service

e tong goodbye, un some cull
Alzheirtter's disease, was brought
home again recently when former

President Ronald Reagan died Yeats ago,
he publicly annotmced the diagnosis that
eventually wottld roh him of speech und
memory.
Allee and Buh Entwiste ofNoeth Canton,
Oteo, understand the dehililufing disease
just as the president und fumier first lady
dici

Bob Entwisle was diagnosed with
Alzlteimer's eight years ago while he still
workml as an engineer al The Hoover Cs-
Alcisehuer's robs victims ofhiglter intollec-
tual function. Eady symptoms and signs
include mentosy leus, decreased ability to
concentrate and solve problems and mild
emotional instability pmgmsshsg to dinari-
entation, eunfission, hallucinations and the
evenlualinabildytocanyouldaily activitieswnIuns- -

Todag,thanksto acan-doaltiltele and the
sttpport offiiendn and neighhots, F.ntwisle
nlnigglesonwar&
"He tells hitoSeffand others thaI every dag
he's goirtgto gdilhroughtltatdag the hertha
curL He's a very dedicated person al any-
thing he undertakes," said Alice ofher 73-
year-old husbar4 "whether it's shaving,
deessing or selling the tahle. I-le has a lut of
anguish al putting the silver on the table
evet3snight Bathe's nOltakitIgthiS dinaoo
silting diYwlt

Il's a bottle, and he's a major jurel of the
battle."

Thatbattle is Iteing fought by an minant-
ed 4.5 millionAanericam. The nwnhrer han
more than doubled tinco 1980. Nunely 50
perrentofthenewho live to 85 will develop

inan's unuc
TheFatsaisim ale active in bothAkron and
CuatonAMseinan's
Alimllslhezn"alifelirrewithotherpeaple
in the same boat"

e e ea-on it
ALzheimer's disease

The grasps provide onllets for patients and
thnir caregiyers. Thry meet together firsts
tIres split iuta patient and carvgis'er groups
where both ran vest frustrations and gain
insightsmrdcnrswrn from others. The ruent-
usgs arejtcst part ofthe corcplr's detemsina-
tiuntomuintaiusocialcantuctsasthry slntg-
gle with therliusrsets progression. Couples-
one ofthem the patients the other the cane-
giver- ofimngeltogether with other couples
from the support groups on dinner dales.
The Entwisles still enjoy visits to u vacation
collage on a lake in Michigan.
Bob values his independrnc his wife said,
and sels off daily on a mite-long walk
amtnsdthefr neighborhood.

Help sometimes anises ham the Area
Agency anAging, the said. There is respite
cate available as well as help with house-
cleaning soAlice can spend more lime with
her husband.
Bobhespimcipalmihosumedllnimiinalaal
Uruversdy Hospitals in Cleveland, hoping
his efforts muy help bong abocO a vaccine
aguinstor cran forAlzlteimer's.
Karl Hemtp in director of the University
Memory and Aging Center at University
Hospitals. His is alinee-paro mission.
Providing clinical care for litase sufihring
Alzlseimrr's and related dementia corner
liest: The second is edrualion, both of the
puhlic as well as hearlth care pmfersionals.
And the third in research.
"Education is part ofthelreatrnenl," Henup
explatned. "Aloiteliner's really is a Itirnily
afiutir. The worse it gets for the individoal,
the battler ilgetu forthe firmily."
Therealbrardenoflhedisease, Intuid, shifis
to tite caeegiver. His center hat a group of
social scientists mIto study the caregiving
and the problems attendant Io il, such as
treatment decisions and when decision-
maldrtgshilln from patient to camojvec
Though Hermp, 55, sees the havoc
Alohehuer's wreaks on patinaIs and their
flirnilies, he is guardedly optimistic about
the wueld bin giown children will experi-
enceintheirlaleryears.
"J don'l think Ihny'IJ worry ahorn this dis-
ease, I don't thhtktherc is gohigto be a sin-

gte magic btdtei but a series ofsmall vieta-
ries, Hrrsttp mid.
"Ten years ago, ove had nothing to offer,
craw we larve drogs that improve the quality
oflife.There isjnstaprofitsion of stuff in tIre
pipeline - vaccines, arsti-inflammutories.
And we're trying u new type of drug that
was rntrtidaeed to canInI blood cholesterol.
What we've discovered almost accidetrtalty
is people who have been on il turn out IO
have u reduced risk ofAlzlseimer's. It's a
considerable fistetian. That's a lead."
In the meantime, psychiatrist Daniel Amen,
a bedo-imaging specialists suggests that u
healthy lifestyle may help ward off or ut
least postponeAlzfaehrter's disease.
Amen, ussistanl clinical prolbssorofpsychi-
Ott), and human behavior at the University
of California Irvine College of Medicine,
stresses fIve pOhiR
The first is protection ofthe brain you were
born ss/lIc

Avoiding tonic sthslarscen such as coffre,
cigarettes, alcohol, thugs or a tonic work
environment also is important for brain
Itealllts ho said.
Amen batieses diet plays a significant role
in the development of memory problems.
He eats apackage ofbluehenies daily. "I caJI
them brainbenies becartse they're filled with
anlioxidants and fiber. They're a wonderEd
little treat and better foryou titan a howl of
ice encuno," he said.

Omega 3 fitlty acids - anything thaI is
good for Ilse heart is gourd foe the brain -

workto peolect good blOnd flOw
RegttIa exercise also honnIs blood flow to
the braut Brarnteasers arc as valuable ou
physical exercise.
"When your b!nin lanera something new, it
makes neweormectrons," he said.
"YOUgOtOthegaIflaltdWO!kOajyourmte--

cIes. The sastre thing is true ofdtu bruis-"
Television in the equivalent ofjunkfood for
Ilse hmm, he said, "fn--rnc il provides
everythmg for yotu You dmi'l have to do
anything. You're like a spenge. How many
rnuscle do Sponges have?'
He reconirnerods a daily multiple vbaroin
plus supplements ofVrlamirus E, C and B.
DecadexhefnoeAIzJoeirner'nslrijan htdisid-
naIs aie their own heat weapon ngairot
fälhngvtctimtort
"Preveirtiort islhekey. People don't develop
symptoms until they arc far along in the ill-
ness," said Anteo, whose latest hook in
"PicverttingAlzherrner''s." r don't get
diagnosed taslil they are in the modetafe to
sevetes*agen. lt's seal oflikediagnesirrg dia.
beles aflerthey've lost their sigbt"
Visit Copley News Service al wwwcop-
lepnewsumm
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A sense of humor does the body good
By Marsha Kay Seff
Copley News Servkc

A°
older friend recently

reminded ese, 'Only the veiy
youry and the veiy olel snow

it's not necessary to stand 0e their
sense of dignity."
But as t watched ny ceni caecftdty
deess the ether day, t realized that liv-
rag with dignity, in the face of indig-
nities, is the best revenge against
agmg.
Let's face it, in spite of medical
advances and the best of care, vintage
bodies, like cta.ssic cars, eveetnalty
get sqeeaky, creaky and rusty. The
beaerng goes; sodo the eyes, teeth and
bladder, and the traie, knees and hips.
The first thing many otder folks do
when they clinch ont of bed each
mommg is reacts for acuse or walker.
Then they add their hearing aids, eye
glasses, dentures, Depends and edger
'ug" before dosvning an alphabet
soup of pills, And thea...
Here's where the dignity comes in;
The warners, especially, sit down at
the ironing board to steam out the
wrinkles in a cotton blouse with a cal-
lar high enongb to hide the neck and
bright enough to give the foce a lift.
And they don block or navy slacks,
herrn,50 dark cotons make them lock
slimmer

They wear dangle earrings to offset
hearing aids. And though llape might
not wear an much makeup as they
unce did they cling to their fhvosites.
Thern'stheforusdation with sunscreen
to smooth out firrrows and guard
against skin cancer The mascara and
eye shadow that bring autthe color in
fading eyes. The lipstick that cakes
and bleeds into the tiny tines around
older mouths, only to disappear with
the fient sip of coffee.
THE REAL TROUPKRS
People such as my 85-year-old moth-
er make no apologies for wanting the
body and face in the mirror lo took
their best.
"r admtt, I'm still vain," Mom says,
"Vanity and dignity are all I beve left;
I don't have to depend on something
nr someone else fortlrem. They're att
risale."

She enjoys shopping for hip clothes -
"net the old lacr stufi:" She wears
stretch denim slacks because they
show off the lIgure she's fought so
hard ta keep in check She loves
whimsical sweaters, which spark con-
versations with fliends and strangers.
And the shades in her blouses beve ta
match her pants - enactly.
Her passion is wigs, blond and curly
to bede her thinniug hair And that's
also the reason she shuffles to the
shower at her assisted-living facility
in stylish straw hala. She utili scours

North Suburbanlearing Service, Ltd.
Is hearing loss affecting your

quality of life?

iYoU HAVE A CHOICE...

iCHOOSE

A SOLUTION
THAT'S RIGHT FOR YOU!

4 Buy 2 Packages of Batteries Geti Free.5
: Good Through 11,/30/04

Coupon

Califor your appointment TODAY!
(847) 966-0060

Evcrrjrigs & Irr Home Sei-vice Available!

OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK
INSURANCE PLANS WELCOME

. MASTERCARD - VISA - DISCOVER

l'hyllns Sterrn-Weismao MA., C.C.C.-A. Sherwin Weisman
r; t,rc cris ed Clrisrc,rt Aodicrtssgist Licensed Hearing-Aid

Lrct'rrsrd t-lc'irrjng_Aid Dispenser Dispenser

j

drisgalores far the peifect cosmetic
products, which she now applies in
flout ofa magnifying minor.
She laughs at the paradox of holding
herbodijlogethrredthnpilandpalisr,
bal she keeps trying. But she's still
pretty enough lo turn her share of
Octagenarian heads.
Her positive attitude, I'm certain, will
tnsaarph over her aches and pains, the
failing parta and the 'wrirtlsles.
Pam insn,a nurse and adruinis-
trabe ofSonthem California Medical
Clinic in Chata Vista, CallE, empha
sized the importance of a seme of
humorinolderpeopto. "Theontyway
lo live with (aging) is to look at the
bright and humorism side."
She said thai older women might be
hetlerthanthementheirage at staring
down indignity because they've sue-
vivad things like gpaecotogists' stir-
nips.
lt's all pain of life, the bladder that
ealcs and the teeth that wiggle, she

you have - and don't have - and keep
on smiling. You cling to your dignity,
evenas yoarlipntickcreeps sptayoar
nose and down to your chin.
Marsha Kay Seffis editar ofThe San
Diego Union-Tribune's www.sandie-
goeldercare.com, a Web site Ilse older
hills andtheir caregivees.
Visit Copley News Service at
%%5omco.cOni

Caring Professionals for Caring People

ÇJerivtew Road lenview IL 60025

SENIORS

Skaja Funeral Homes
.f(roiily nss'oed rend operated nc'rr'isrg osar roerlrnonityfor oser tU yearn

SKAJA TERRACE FUNERAL HOME
7812 N. Milwaukee Ave.

Niles, Illinois 60648
847-966-7302

SKAJA STANLEY FUNERAL HOME
3060 N. Milwaukee Ave.
Chicago, Illinois 60618

773-342-3300

SKAJA BACHMANN FUNERAL HOME
7715 W. Route 14

Crystal Lake, Illinois 60012
815-455-2233

òf Glenvîew

Skilled Nursing & Rehabilitation Facility
847-729-0000 www.theabington.com

"There is no place like home... but ours comes close!"

-'.'-----.-- -s

The Abington Special Care Unit
is designed with the needs of
our special residents in mind,
We gearour programs to

maximize independence while
recognizing resident's strengths
and abilities.
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UNITED METHOI)IST HOMES & SERVICESr-Nonprofit and nonsectarian, we oflrer
servifes supporting older adults
throughout the agi ng process.

. Home Care Assisted Living
Skilled Nursing Alzheimer's Care

. Rehabilitation Respite Care

Ask about our new
SeniorflTnessTM Centers!

w773.769.5500u www.umhschicagoorg

i s,ltov' t titis I t)tt yetsf' art cx11t'rI t.It,t. . h irrt I ilari
tttv' trirrtilltiilrg ;arv' ,a ais'atit, rItt t I ru

iannii uurwi neIunIe
0111111 EllItilli BflDDUelilun Ann,,! rnDJpj

' , Duuj FEI1ILSejuel unelauttlu oeieeetii nratij einswi
Daill, asiriulla uunjg

. . urn uias
uanwi Izinulu eiliges
lirneiges niting l'salieieige,a anna eilige,

au u! resin Bar
Be The Ftr'ut ro Fou to Your

Completed Craeswo,dand Get raer
Name la The Paper!

Fare ¡n your annwem IO;
Attention Mr Schrsekfor
Funil 847-588-1911

This Week's Winner!
Ralph Stempinnici

HOMEMAKERS,

COMPANIONS,

CARETAKERS

Kay M. Leane
(312) 808-0058

x24

NIles Senior Center

NSC
For more demis on the programs
listed below and/or to find out about
our other programs and activities -
events, trips, or classes-
Please call the Senior Center at
li471588-8420

ThANKSGIVING DAY
CELESRAUON LUNCHEON

Family far away? Has cooking
become too much troable? 1f so,
please join as for our 3rd annual
Thasksgiving Day Luncheon
Cetehmtion, on Thanksgiving Day,
Thursday, November 25th, them
ll;OOam to 2;SOpm. A traditional
Thanksgiving meal featuring turkey
and all the fixings will be served at
12:00 noon. Reservations are
required by Friday, Nov. 19th. Cost;
FREE but comed goods ormonetaiy
donations to the Nites Family
Services Food Pansy are requested.

MEN'S CLUB HOLIDAY
PARTY SPECTACULAJ,
Friday, December 3rd, 522.

mio m al the White Eagle, 6845
MrlwaukeeAve, Niles, for this auno-
il holiday event.
Check-in begins at tO:3tam, with
programrrriug starling at ll:liüam.
Lunch features a family style feast
with beef, chicken, und fish, plus
delicioso side dishes , finteerariomeut
will feature the Frank Martello
Orohentro. There is limited space so
don't wait outil the last minute to
parchase year ticket. You must reg-
roter in advance; seating reservation
requests must be submitted no later

Maine Township

The futlowrng aro some of the new
clisses, events, and activities available
thastagh MalneSnnuusers, the social
ocurrir organization of Maine
Toassrshap. For lìoibrr i,ofomratioj, ou
free membership or any of these
events, colt t-547-297-2510

"NOT-SO-TJfathmoNAL
THANIdSGIvtjq LUNCHEON"
Tuesday, Novemf,er9
DoorsDpeu: lt thor.
Chateau Ritz 9180 Mitwuaken, 041es
Coat; $13 memberrot$l4 giants + $1
fish

For over 100 years,
sidet rdvtss Sane uuand res,int
su,nniunily er Ceosra I nsp,Ist SlltuaO.
Oursplritrun sInne, 5e ShIne rhruntt,
sur drrmesleattn eupsoded and madone

Campai. TSmell, n ptutess i, baits
insuflO Onu, umsh
lhaughilut delaltsru,a ppsa yuur
esamini needs. Re,tde000r erna.
The Commons, on apa,nrr,enr

bultdiOg desired or iodepernrteer, aentee
tiring. The Terrace aller, or,tinad

twrn lar nus dl,ilnonlee tilesryte,.
This mflomanioe seiting batamos
neearinn tod t000pendeose fon

people rauh wenrn,y changes nr tufi
Sure ube oeed nardlrtsnal rafler,um uar p,afe,slanal

seal!. The PavIlion pnssldes etittednuesinu
and speaiatiied demanrt rc.neuhere csmpasstan and
Oedioarl u,i,e aun ruarhs,uoes.

than Wednesday, New 24, 2004. If
npaceia available, non-renidente may
piaiehasea ticket beginning Monday,
Nov. 22nd. CosI: $22 mcludea
lunch, table mmi, door peinen, and
entertainment, CASH bar available,

HEALTH & WELLNEsS -
OCFOBER

Name's Third Thursday Lecture
SedesOet,2lst l:OOpm-2:3Opm.
Free
Carol DrenginbCI Will speak on
WhOli5lii Medicine: Whal it Means
to You, Sign up required. IO person
minimum. Snacks will be served,
Diabetic Support Croup Thom.,
Out, 28th, l:OOpm-2:3Opm. $10/yr.
Sign ap req.

VOLUNTEERS HEEDED
CARBON MONOXIDE PRO-
GRAM
Carbon Monoxide Program
Volunteers areieeded to call mom-
beim ofthe Senior Center lo uched-
ute appointments fer the annual
Carbon Monoxide and Natural Gas
Tesling Program, Appointments
begin inNovember and run through
March. Please contact Kelly at the
Senior Center (588-8420) for more
information,

TAX COUNSEL0j1s
Volunteer Tax Counselors (with or
without previous experience) are
greatly needed to help local seniors
with their Tax and Circuit Breaker
preparations. Volunteers wilt
receive free training at the Nilest
Senior Center in January. Tax
appomulments will run February,
2005 - April 14, 2005. For more
inforrsiation, call MaryAnn at 588-
8420.

Let's staat our ltmcheor, in a liadi-
sonad way as we am served Crmm of
Canhflower Soap, Turkey with
Dreasing, Swoel Potatoes, Green
Beans, Cruntrerry Sauce and Pumpkin
Fie forDegse,s,

Now for the not-swtsa,Jitionsl
Entertainmeul p0py0 and Sweet'
Pea, the dog mdi false the stage. Thu
animal 0cl (seen ou the David
Letterman Show) will intrigue you
svith their talents. This amanug dog-
sick act bas astotmde,i audiences as
Sweet Pm'jump rrepeu, walks arpotoirs
on lter hind legs backwgrdn- and

Cootiriuea...
MAINE TOWNSiii page 5,

Vil
4747 N. Cinriold Ano.

tau,rtdue, rItmar,

Pal mofle Infifimantas,
pICaN call 7i6/583.0500
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Each session led by Ms.Jackie Pacione,
personal trainer anti proprietor of Wellness
Advocates Therspeutk Massage.

t í.

4b Thursday October 21,2004

I 13E SESSIO
D I. Flexibility for Senior

ednesday, October 27
Discover how you can increase your
range of motion with simple stretching
exercises. This basic class is for all
seniors who want to improve their agility

02. Sit Up & Breathe
Wednesday, November 3 o0000
Enhance your quality of life by
becoming aware of your current u00000

postural breathing habits. Learn proper
body mechanics and breathing techniques
to make living a little easier.

D 3. LiftIng for Lightwei hts
Wednesday, November ,O
Improve your strength/function with
activities designed for seniors. "Move
it or lose it" isn't just a myth!

All Senlorcise Sessions are from
10:00 to 11:00am

AND...
Enjoy Complimentary Refreshments
& a FREE Mini Massage!

Register flowS 17
U7fl%fl

roftId rehc/,
Located at Forest Villa

6840 West Touhy Avenue, Nues iL 60714

The Bugie

Park Ridge Seniors

PANCAKE BREAKFAST
The Men's Club is sponsoring a
pancake breakfast on Saturday,
November 13 from 8-ham. For
only $3.50 you can enjoy orange
juice, sausage, coll'ce and all.
you-can-eat pancakes. You can
buy your tickets in advance.
Some tickets -will be available as
the door. Children under 12 pay
only $2.00. So bring your fami-
ly ond friends and enjoy a nice
time.

Maine Township

woks a tigbtmpe, to turne a few
frugo will fellow.
Reservations andcancellasionsmustbe
receiv by Wedneadàj Novnaitsèr3.

WOMEN'S TEA
Thursday November 18 10:30 ans, to
12 noon Cost: $2 Continental
Beeakthst

Susan Schsslto, Executive Clsef and
Foander of Schultie's Fabulous Foods
and Caleeing, will be on bassdto share
some holiday recipes using less sugar,
low fee and low curb. Maybe she'll
have some flee samples, too.

"MOVIE OFTBE MONTH"
Raising Helen" Monday, November

22 Moviehiegins: h:3øpura. -

Conf SlorMawieCoupon

SPIRIT OF LIFE CHORUS
On Sunday November 7 at 4pm
Chicagoland's 100- voice Spirit
9f Life Chorus will perform at
the Park Ridge Center. This
group is an ecumenical Christian
Concerl chorus that performs in
lhenorthern Illinois urea.

Now in their 15th year nf singing
Spirits "Celebrate" ionlinues the
tradition ofbringing not only 115e
fInest, but also the most spiritual-
ly motivating Christian choral
music to their audiences. This

(Continued from page 3)
Snacks included

- Kate Hudson's Manhattan le
comes 50 a swift end siben her sister
dies and leaves her three children ha
Heluis's care. This co draina also
stain John CosteE and Joan Casarle.
RatedPOl3.

Day Thpe
The following Day Trips are coerently
on sale. In erster to siga up foe a Day
Thp you must ilsE sign up lo be a
member and then a reservulion fono
willbe senttoyou. Tobecomeamem-
ber call the MahseStreamns at l-847-
297-2510 and ask for an application.
Ali Daymp depasis flointhe State of
illinois Building, 9511 Harrison St in
Des Plaines.

TIlE ADMIRAL arf ti(e

- The Admiral at the Lake
A continuing-care retirement community

Dedicated to quality and choices for over 145 years

Seethe spacious apartménta and wonderful Lake
Michigan views that The Adrñiral at the Lake has to

offei.

Call today for a tour!
The Admirai attire Lake

909 W. Foster Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60640
(773) 561-2900 ext 2102

www.admiralatthelake.com

PIersl mo mere iafoematioa about TbeAdmlrI st i/se Laakt

INoare

IAddress -

:
City, Stase, Zip

rhone

: lafsrnsasion is for myself Relativo

i

concert is free, but there will be a
"free will" conation taken al the
end ofthe concert. Regislralioa
in advance is required according
to the current registration policy.

-

GENEALOGY CLUB
Al the Club erecting Monday,
November 8 at lOam Rosalie
Lindquist will discuss "Getting
Started and U.S. Resources.

Our generation is the bridge
between the past and the OlIare.
The research done now is handed
down to those who follow and
gives life to the pasl. Whether

your ancestors tame in from
Europe lhrough Ellis Island, as
"free people" or indentured ser.
vaats, these are questions we
hope to learn through research.
Olher puzzles will concern their
modes of living, how did they
settle and where and what did
they do to make a living.

Rosalie Lindquist has had
much research experience and
has formulaled a very inleresl-
ing program and will give exam-
pIes of what she has uncovered
about one of her ancestors and

how she unearthed the informa-
lion.

WRITERS WORKSHOP
The Writers Workshop meets in
the library the Ist and 3rd
Mondays of the month at I I am.
This innovative group is Current-
ly discussing the writer's greatest
tool - imagination. In
November they will lest this
premise by discussing 'Epistles
from purgalory.' Join themlt

Questions can be aisswered by
calling 847-692-3521-or come in
at 100 S. Weslern.- -

- '/ :-!-tp dii: H :tI

In t1t jj,: t , n h: r ni i,- \ \' .

WELCOME TO THE TRANSITIONAL CARE PAVILION AT CLENVIEW TERRACE

***** -

-

highly pulsed ralaabilisurias pragerus
(_A0dl ges you horas feeling gier in usually

jilu anca io tels days. Our you may sor wans ra
laave - oar wife oar friendly saasinrr sa carni
rs ynattycry whim. A asylish day spa ro retan
alice your therapy. Sassllir, TV aad OVO, in
yac, comfarsuble nouai oc suite. Aud email
and Inter serasu ras (yaususeve o use one nf
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Trae, this manda 550m like afine-mergetaway dan
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8iver yosinoca.dsya week. oea-se-ano therapy
with risc rame liceseod therapist - Which moths
wasders in gatsio8 yes bacIa an year feat n na-
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PODIATRIST
(773) 761-5381 (847) 795-8608

643! N.CALIFOROIA 8965 GOLF ROAD

CHICAGO AILES

JJr/cty

8í7-965-8 I

VE
HAPPY

FEET

[[H@/
HA 'TOIMDIIIiGOFNAILS

Í19l CALLUSES CORNS

HOUSECALLS AVA0.ABLE $30

New Patients Expires
Only 11/30104

Medicare covers
diabetic shoes at
no out of pocket
cost to you

**ln Home**
Service

Available

Kay
(773)-347-1188

EXCITING NEW
BREAKTHROUGH

Lynn from Angels, CA:"We are
VOI)' pleased with tite conCept,
design, and user friendliness of

the Toilet Rise,!"
Introducing the
TOILET RISER

Clean and Salai

-Lifts exIstIng
toIlet 4 Inches.

Hurry, order today!
1.800-817-3118

WEB:WWW.MEDWAYCORP.COM

THE PERFECT ALTERNATIVE

The privacy seniors cherish with the safety
net of lictascai nursing care available around
tise clock. A new pragrani for alder acIales at
Bethany Terrace Na,sing Centre, the Suites
are accessible through a separate esterance in
tise main lobby.

DACH SUITE FEATURES:
Private bath Avida walk-ia shower

o Fully foenishesl
Television with VCR and DVD player

o Personal refrigeeasor
u Walt-ra-aval! carpeting

fi/?7 /((.p
After settling in at else Terrace Suites,
you likely won't save ca go cIsraagh rIte
renuble nf ti-toying again if your henlsh
needs grow greater nere tiare. Brthany
Trreacr's 24-hour rscsrsing cute is always

aruilable wielsin rire Terrace Suiees. While our Terrace
Suites program is new, we at Bealsany Terrace have berta
providing encellrnr, comprehensive nsrrsing care ta
seniors an the Noetla Shore sincr 1965.

TERRACE SUITES' MANY OTHER AMENITIES:
a Restaurant-style dining
a Beauty salon and spas svirla svlsirlpool tub

Internet access
a Gardens and walking parhs

Complimentary newspaper

'e %

THE TERRACE SUITES' DAILY RATE COVERS:
Around-else-clock nursing care
Your privare mom
All meals
A fittI mange of ucrivirirs
Daily houseknr3sing

The Bugle

Crowd
Pleaser

The Baglo's own Mesen (being held by swear
David Horwilz) was named crowd favo/le' ut Ihn
Nilan Senior Conler'n pet parade Inst woak. hloroilz
is married lo Tho Bugle's Accoanl Evccatkn
Barbara Karawacki who 000e brings him to Ihn
office. Bveryona hare al the paper is nxlremely
proud of Moses, shown herein hin costume us the
"King of Topa."

rin tue tkíngs
tuat brou t-t

irnjoj.
We can help

personalize the funeral.

ManylinsesiSthe itemswe macina
withu peinan Iba ssnikes a chard at
pulls at our heartstrings Afamiliar
hat, A Exeunt, photograph. WInes the
indisidualin special tIne funemal bonne
should be Eno, Thath winy we escastage
personal expressions of remembrance

- memory nubles
'memory haunts

unique music
special locations

something that celebrates their
Something unusual.Sonnething

Your spirit will be liftent and
theirb remembered.

The Bugle

CHOLESTEROL SCREENING
The Morton Grove Senior

Center's monthly Cholesterol
Screening will be held at 9 am, an
Wednesday, Nov. 3, Swedish
Cavrsonl Hnspilal will administer
Ihr screening, which provides a Bill
lipid profile including total cheles-
Irret, HDL, LDL and triglycerides,
Resslls will be available within
aoves working days. Reservations
aro eeqnired hy calling the Morton
Daune Senioc Hot Liar al 847/470-
5223. Fasting for 12 hours is also
mqoired bat waler and medications
ace allowed, Thr cost is $10 for res-
idrsle age 654- and 512 for non-ras-
ideuls and residents under age 65.

SLU di PNIGUMONIA
IMMUNIZATIONS

The Morton Grove Senior Center
regrals to announce thaI due to the
nalisnal shortage in manufacturing
of istlaeoaa (flu) vaccine, the
Village ofMorton Grove flu immu-
nization clinics must be cancelled
fac 2004. The Senior Centre will
previde pnesmania immunizations
st a single clinic os Thursday, Nov,
4 al 1 p.m. The pneumonia immu-
nimben is usually a one-time dose
but is occasionally repeated if the
persan is ovrr 65 years ofage and
more thun five years have parsed
since their 1ml pneumonia shot,
There will br no charge for those
residents who have Medicare ParI B

Where can you find two outstanding
retirement communities in Nues?

Saint Benedict Independent Living Center
at Suisse Benedica Nursing und Rehabilitation Center

n A faith-filled, caring community
n Value in u comfortable settisg
6930 West Touhy Avenue, Nues
847-647-0003

Saint Andrew Life Center
o Affordable retirement and assisted living,

castomized to your individual needs
u intermediate nursing care availablp
7000 North Newark Avenue, Niles
847-647-8332

pResurrecnton
l&l Health Care'

FanAUrf Ye5 Al/nf Yin, Cafe

nrnras'.meshealrls.erg

Cascara, t,:,, UciltI, c:s, inna,,,,,,irna d au C,ir I au rg. I n,,rA ra ,,,a,nsr,,,,,,,, ritAn ircla,lr tn,:c,ru lar Inuart
aAd,d, sIi lije t.nr qai,, lbt'do talrralCartncaningtac.

Park RIdge Seniors

This is life...

and bring their Medicare card with
them. Residents who do not have
Medicare Pate B will be charged
$25 for the pneumonia shot.
APPOINTMENTS ARE
REQUIRED and can be made by
calling the Morton Grove Senior
Hot Line at 847/470-5223.

"OF THEIR I SING"
A rousing musical comedy und

an upraaeioss political salice! This
Presidential candidate makes a
campaign promise te marty a beau-
U' queen, but falls in love with
another at the Drury Lane Theatrr
in Oak Braak on Thursday, Nov. 4.
The George and lea Gershwin hit
was the longest running shaw of the
1930s and thr first musical In win a
Pulitzer Prize. The bus leaves the
Morton Grove Senior Center al
10:30 am. and returns at 5:30 p.m.
The cost is $60 for Seniar Center
Members and $69 for nnn-mem-
bers. Pleasemegisler inpernan al the
Senior Center Reception Desk.

HORSHESHOE CASINO
Seniors will depart via deluxe

motoccooch from the Morton Grove
Senior Center onThursday, Nov. 11
for the Horseshoe Carino in
Hammond, Indiana. "All You Can
Eat" buffet and 55 in gaming coins
are included. The cast is $30 for
Morton Grove Senior Center
Members and $34.50 for nan-atm-
bees. The coach will be launched at
9:45 am. and return at 6 p.m.
Please register in person at the
Senior Caster.

Life is what you make it
Don't miss it We take the wot'k and worry

out ofyour daily routine, We'll light up your

111e with an active lifestyle, like arts and

crafts, current event classes, and music

appreciation, Eaoy fine dining, spacious

apartments, transportation and so much

more. It's all waiting for you at

The Par/it at GolfMill.

Call or visit today! (847) 296-0333
8975 W. Golf Road Nibs, IL 60714

IThursday October 21, 2004
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YOUR EIGHBORHOOD FAVORITE FOR OVER 9 YEARSR
IV1El1, WIVIEF.l U-IILIIEf1

rshampo Waxing TuesSatr Cut iEyebrow or Lp 4& Cut J 23 I & Blow Du11

$IAOO {:;....Z. a eoIOro .Eyebrow or , I
SIC Ey.bw0S i- p rea 9:

IermS
t5 Loon EpIroslreoej

8742 SHERMER RD. NILES IL, 60704ew (JUST SOUTH OF DEMPSTEA)
847-966-9981ocation. HOURS TUESDAY - SATURDAY 06M - 7PM

CLOSED SUNDAY- MONDAY

TwoHearing Aids.
-. OneAmazing Offer.

(acIiEar

BUY1,GET1
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I.

On our top performing MiracIe-Eordigital hearing aids.

Don't miss this limited time offer!Cal! one of the participating Miracle-Ear locations below.
Aurora Sears Fox VaiJey Center 630-820-6105
Bourbonnais Sears 1602 State Rt. 50 N 815-937-0919
Calumet City Sears River Oaks Plaza 708-891-6168
Chicago Ridge Sears Chicago Ridge Mall 708-499-3480
Crystal Lake Sears 105 Northwest Hwy. 815-788-1405
Chicago Sears Ford City Shopping Ctr. 773-735-3260
Chicago Sears 1601 N. Harlem 773-889-0691
Chicago Sears 4035 North Cicero 773-685-3428
Chicago Sears Lawrence & Ashland 773-561-0760
Chicago Sears 6153 S. Western Ave. 773-918-0570
Jouet Sears Louis Jouet Mall .815-577-8332

SALE ENDS 10/29/04!

N N.
(Actual size)

Solid at pororipotreg Mirorle-Eor° lorotloes. LiCit Une 000FOU por purdrore.
Muy not be combined cOb uSher offers
end duos not opply io peler soleo.
Cosh oelen 1/20 unnI. Offer good
os osp ME-1 Solution peslusge.
Offer coplees 10/29/04

Matteson Sears Lincoln Mall 708-503-1623
Nues Sears Golf Mill Ctr. 847-803-8162
Oak Brook Sears Oak Brook Ctr. 630-990-0104
Orland Park Sears Orland Square Mall 708-226-5647
Schaumburg Sears Woodfield Mall 847-995-1908
Vernon Hills Sears WesffleId/Hahorne Ctr. 847-816-6838
West Dundee Sears Spring Hill Mall 847-428-1 183
Eimhurst Miracle-Ear Ctr. 597 N. York Road 630-833-8382
Norridge Miracle-Ear Ctr. 4950 N. Cumberland Ave. 708-456-2930
Skokie Miracle-Ear Ctr. 3943 W. Dempster Ave. 847-673-3260
Sandwich Miracle-Ear Service Center 630-585-5911

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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A Bitter defeat

s GRAND OPENING!'

ptl2(% PAN lt MORE
7228 N. Harlem Avenue, Chicago 60631

Tel: (773) 467-1313
Come & See Us Make Your Favorite Pizza

Serving: Park Ridge, Nues, Morton Grove & Chicago
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 11OOAM TO 11:00PM

14" Cheese Pizza 16" Cheese Pizza
FREE I LITER OF SODA

18" Cheese Pizza
"J I

SPORTS
(BoIow)NiIeS WeSI'S RaShard Mendenhall #5 breaks o tackle ori hi way to a firSt down againSt New Trier
Pridoy night October 15 at NieS West.

(Left) Senior Chloe Castro of the Nibs West Pomo Squad leads the Squad lfl the Nerd DaEce during halt-
time entertainment at the Nues West-New Trier game Friday night October 15 at NibS WeSt, (Photou by
Alles Kaleta)

113-921-0111
AjiBthTE WINDOWS

Call for FREE esliotale

Thursday October 21, 2004
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CATHOLIC WOMEN'S
BOWLING LEAGUE

BSwled Wednesday. Oslober 13, 2054

Points Poids
Wail LoS

High SnninslHinh Damés

IIJ
SINCEI94S GROJ-IEviiiac

plumbing .4o-r.-oe-OWEORTM4WEC

¿z SEWER SERVICE INC. .UCENSEOeUOOICSØCIN5SJ1ED
LIlOISS

Plumbín2 Service & Repair

1

O ON i
I F SER VlCE&5ePuncn.

F CALL
.ß,.eoelTmI. eeuu .$eseRaEflep

e-

aboutourElue An el ßatt Back-u e Sum e Pum.

Appointments Made to Your Time Schedule
3224 West Lake Ave. Glenview, IL

(847) 998-6160 M-F 8am 4:30pm

28
2a
17
IB

9
8

10
la
19
26
26

Bielinoki and Oann DenIal
Clausic Bawl
No,lh5ide Cawwunily Bank
Cendtelighl Jewelers
Skuja Te,race Funeral Homo
Siles Daim OUeen

Janet Trono
Millie K,all
Sandy Panuce
Angie Straazenle
Linda Pchey
Melissa Lang
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Let Hunter Douglas Window fashions make your holiday Oathsrnj
picturo-porfect - now and fo, Years to OninOl
Tuansura delicery in finte fo, th hulidayn, don't deleyl

Contact safer. (n. sonaultetton:

847.647.8288 LØTUSDeco rat i i g

HunterDougLis
wtndowfanhionn

Showroom a Factory

1030 N. Milwaukee Ave.

Niles,IL 60714
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Nues West Player named to Army All-American Bowl 2005

Niles
West running back

Rashard Mendenhull of
Skokie, Illinois was

selected as ose of 78 elite high
school players to participate in
the 2005 U.S. Army All-
American Bowl le be hold
January IS al the AtumoOome in
San Antonio, Texas. The selec-
tion of the six-foot, 190-pound

SPECIALS!

10 month

24 month

I
36 month

3.5O
48 month

4OO-

FREE CHECKING

Niles Family Fitnesn wtIl feature Halloween games,
crafts, songs, a contorne parade
and moro. Children will have
plenty of thrills minus Ihe
"chills".
Deadline to Register is one week
advance PRI: 10/29 10:00-
11:00AM FEES: $7
Member / $10 Non-Member

Nues Family Fitness Center
987 Civic Center Dr. Call 847-
588-8400 for details
KID'S HALLOWEEN BLAST
5-8 years
Come have a spooktanular blast
at our kid's Halloween Parry.
Wear your costume to an evening
ofgames, prizes, candy and more.
Deadline to Register is one-week
advance

PRI: 10/29 7:00-8:00 PM
FEES: $7 Member I $10 Noii-
Member
Nues Family Fitness Center 987

senior lo the Bowl was
onnounced in fronl of the entire
school by U.S. Army representa-
lives at the Homecoming
Assembly held today.
Mendenhall, who was incidental-
ly crowned Homecoming Kidg at
the same assembly, was ranked
among 111e iop five running backs
in the nation.

Thursday October 21, 2004 -

SPORTS
Civic Center Dr. Call 847-588-
8400 for registralion details

LAST DAY! LEARN TO
SWIM PLACEMENT TEST-

ING
In order lo ensure lhat your child
is in the appropriale class, all new
parlicipants lo the Learn To Swim
program must aBend a Placement
Day. Children will be tested on
their swimming skills and
advised which clans level to reg-
inter for. Participalion in is Ibis
class does not guarantee your
child a spot in Ihe Learn To Swim
program.
Placement Testing Dates FEES:
$5 Member / S 8 Non-Member
DAY DATE TIME

SAT 10/23 11AM -
12PM

Niles Family Fitness Center 987
Civic Cenler Dr. Call 847-588-
8400 for regislralion details

Every January, the U.S. Army
All-American Bowl showcases
the nalion's top high school fool-
ball players with a traditional
East vs. West gridiron match-up.
The fine, young student-athletes
are to be commended as they
demonstrate the values of leader-
ship, discipline, teamwork and
commitment lo excellence.

-

FREE
-

when you open a

CERTIFICATE OF DEPOSIT

CalITodayl (768) 456-3440 -
or(773) 625-4100
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THE BUCLE

GOVERNMENT

a.
T

Meetings for governmental bodies

are held in the following locations:
Nilo,

Villoge n! tiles: Nies Civic Conto

1000 Civic Ctnttr Dt., tilos IL

tiles Park Estticl: Hauard Loisurt Conter
tt78 Onward SI., 811es, IL.

Park Ilidgo
City nl Park Ridge: Ct Nail, 506 tutlet PI. Park Ridge, IL

Park Ridte Park District: Mairt Park Leisure Center

2701 Sibloy Ave., Park Ridge, IL

Morton Grava
Village o! Morton Greve: Village Hall, 0181 Capulina

MIrlan Greve, IL.

Mnrtnn Grnae Park District: Prairie Vino Conler

8834 Genrptter St., MuVnn Groan, IL

Subntilaventnlo: çale,fldar9bienrypV!,2nm

s autumn's bounty contin-
oes, Ilse crneifeross canti-

ower is particalarly deli-
ciom. While il is available alt year
round, you can find fresh, home-
grown varieties thai are incredibly
flavorEd this time ofyear at farmers
markets. You mighl also find hybrid
varieties that are tiny or foIl of
color. When you do, it's time to gel
crealive.
Select cauliflower with farm heads
of tight floreta. The leaves shoald
be vibrant and crisp. The most corn-
mon white cauliflower should have
creamy while florete. The green,
purple (which taros green when
cooked) and hybrid varieties shosdd
look brighl and fresh. All should
feel heavy for urns size.
Cauliflower can be stored, wrapped
in plastic, in the refrigerator up ta
five days. Like all vegetables, canti-
flower is best when consumed as
soon as passible after picking or
poechsse. It's a great source of vita-
min C.
For a simple and delicious side
dish, boil trimmed cauliflower -
whole or cat - into florete covered
with half milk and half water in a
pot covered until tender. Add butler,
salt and pepper, lo laste. Just drain
and serve.
You might also cook cauliflower
until it is soft. Drain it, add butler
and mash il until it is creamed liked
mashed potatoes but with signifi-
emIly fewer carbohydrates.
Next time you are produce shop-
ping, donI walk past Ilse canti-
flower. Give it a gond look, a quick
exam and then take it home and
have some Em. Cauliflower
deserves a place in your culinary
repertoire.
TEMPUI1A FLORETS WITH
PEANUT BUTTER-GINGER
DIPPING SAUCE
t small box tempura mix, prepared
and ice cold
Florete from 1 head cauliflower
Oil for deep-flying
Yields 6 appetizer servings.
Place prepared lempamu buBer in

Chef Harry presents
Here's a heads-up on cauliflower

bowl over ice to keep cold. Dip cao-
liflower florete t al a lime into bat-
Irr and carefully drop into hot (360
t) oil and deep-ky in batches until
golden brown, drainiog on paper
towel an they are cooked. Serve bol
with dipping sauce (recipe below).
DIPPING SAUCE

dressing. Cover and refrigerale or
serve immediately. Serve over
greens, if desired.
SCALLOPED CAULIFLOWER
Florete and tender stalks from I

head cauliflower, chopped
3 shallots, chopped
I slick butler

2 cloves fresh garlic, minced
1 tablespoon fresh ginger, minced
I tablespuan soy sauce
2 tablespoons hoisin suare
1/2 cup crunchy peanut buller
About 1/3 cup seanoned rice vine-
gar
Yields about I 1/2 cops.
In small mixing bowl, mix all ingre-
dienta together except rice vinegar.
Slowly add vinegar while stirring
until mixture is lexture of mustard,
adjusting vinegar amount as need-
ed.
CAULIFLOWER SALAD
I 1/2 cups mayonnaise
1/4 cop ketchup
1/3 cup sweet pickle relish
2 hard-cooked eggs, chopped or
grated
t small onion, minced
Florete front t head cauliflower
Juice from 2 fresh lemom
Yields 8 servings as salud.
Mix logether mayonnaise, keichup,
relish, egg and onion. Place florete
in boiling water to which lemon
juice has been added, 1 minute.
Drain in colander and cool under
cold water. Drain well. Place canti-
flower in mining bowl and toss with

1/2 cup fresh banil, chopped
2 tablespoon unbleached all-pur-
pose flour
I cup while wine
I cap cream
t Cup seanoned bread crumbs
t cup grated parmesan cheese
Yields 6 to 8 servings.
In large, heavy, oven-proof mule
pan, saute cauliflower und shallols
in buBer over medium heal, about 4
minules.Addbanil to pan and sprits-
klo floor over and cook, 3 minutes.
Pour wine over cauliflower and
slowly add cream. Cook until thick-
ened.
Remove pan from heat. Sprinkle
bread cnanbs over pan and then
cheese. Place pan under broiler
until golden brown On top, aboul 3
to 5 minutes. Serve hot or warm.
Buoy Schwartz is author of "Star
Geazin&" Companion eáokboek t
his public television series, Visit his
Web site at www.rhetharty.com o
send queltiom und comments to
him al Copley News Service, P.O.
Box l20190,SnnDiego,CA92ll2.
O Copley News Service
Visit Copley News Service at
www.copleynews.com.
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HALLOWEEN FOOL PARTY
Come join us in the poni for a few
scares! The Ein, games and
excitement will provide evolyone
in the family a goad time.
REGISTER EARLY TO
RECEIVE A DISCOUNT!
Sunday October 24th
12:00-2:00 PM
Fees: On or before 10/20
$3 Member ¡$5 Non-Member
After 10/21
$4 Member / $6 Non-Member
Nues Family Fitness Center 907
Civic Center Dr. Call 847-588-
8400 for details

HALLOWEEN PARTY
1-5 yearn

Come join us for this spooky
Halloween celebralion. Designed
for younger children, this event

IFE Thursday October 21, 2004

Mondai October25
7PM Morton Gmve Boatti meeting
'tuesday, October26
8PMNiIm Boatil meeting

COMMUNITY

Salttrday, October23
SI. Jahn t3tebaefwil celehmte the opening ofthe new paroli center al 8305 N.
Harlem. There n'dI he aminisny fair and oclivities throaghoatthe day hscludhsg
refieshmenls,taffles and fansily-edmled evenly
Acdvities Willbegin al 3:00PM wilhamarchingband and sibhon ceIling.
Sunday October 24th
"A CbaIiIv The Ast ofGiving, Perspectives From Valons Foitbx" which is the
ThkdAtmaal Moslim Commtmity CmterRamadan InterlitithEveat will be held
Syorday October 24th 4:30-7:3Opm. The ptogmm hscladm: Presenlaliosx include
Yaidlt andadubs ofvadoos teligksns commnnities wE share insights onlhe topic
ofcbatilyflumtheperspectiveofthebmespective tuthstltar,orbreakinglhst,appe-
daces Break forMagheib, or eveningpmyer Dinner. tlwilibe held aithe Muslim
Education Center 8001 N. Menant in MotIon Grove
Wednesday, October27
The Maine Township Bingo Commitlee chahs Tom Bondi and Bob Smka are
pleased Io annoimce a flee Senior Citizen Bingo Party Io be held at the While
Eag 0845N. Milwankee,NiesonWednesdayOcL 27.NilesMayerNickBtase
spomors the event with Maine Towexhip Democratic Cemmilleeman Lama
Miophy. This it the patts 30thyear. For moie inthmoation or free tickets can be
obBioudl' calling (847) 692-3388.
Thursday, October28
The commomi is hsviled lojoin Notwood Paola Hom 6020 N. Nina Ave. in
Chicago, onThaos., Oct 28, from Spm- 7:00pm. Member ofthe consmoatity aie
invited tojoin residents and family members in tItis IeadiliOnal etheic celebration
thatinclonlestwohoias ofdinne danchigandliveenlertainmenl. The Okloberfest
dinnerwill include sauetliraat, bmtwiost, Gensianpotato sahel, apple slnidel, and
beer. he cost is $10 per poison payable ht advance. This popular event nsually
draws a capaci crowd. Diners stsordd make tier reservations early but no later
tbaaThms. Oct 21, by calling SerenaWatlhinglon at (773) 577-5326.
Sunday, October31
The Village of Niles and the Nilm Police Depailment present tier annual
Halloween Patty funi 3pm-7pm al St John BeebeufGymoashun 8301 Noah
HaetemAvenueNiles, IL HamstedHonaCandy Game Piizes and Dace paint-
ing! This annual celebintionisFine of Cbaige.
Friday,Novenaber5
Notweod Patta Home Plans Atntual Spaghetti Damer For Nov. 5. COntinUing a
longstanding ttnalition, Norweod Poila Home, a division ofNotwood Lito Cam
NFt'onceagrin,willholdilsAnnaul Spaghimdioneramidatbalivellalianatmos-
phere withdemtative batmets, sOmmets und balanos. The event will hube place
ox Fri. Nov. 5, begtnnmg at Spot, in the Main Dining Room ofNorwood Paik
llame, 60t6-20N. NinaAve. iaChicago. Dinets canmaketheirieseivations for
une oftlnee sittings-5:O0pns, 6:30pmor8:OOpm antlthen enjoy all-you-can-eat
spaeJreltiwithehoiceofhodilionallan'mralsance orvegelariannsaritsaeasttve,
garlic bread, salait dessee and beveiagea. TICkeh for dinners aie StO per penon
Eradtdlsaasd$Sthrclatdienageilthamtn l0.CalltheNozwoodPatkHomeofllce
al (773) 631-4856 to makeyoarreservatioiv Buon appetito!
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Your Commünity Ydur Bank

Bank of Lincoinwood

Since 1954.

CELEBRATING

Always here for you!

Banling the way ould be.. .consistent

and convenient with a personal touch.

Ce1ebratigÔur
Your Community -....
Your Bank
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BANK OF AFiversary

LINCOLN WOOD
Since 1954

Mlin Office: 4433 W Touhy Avenue, Lincoinwood, IL 60712
Linco1iwood Facility: 4320 W. Touhy Avenue, Lincoinwood, IL 60712

kolde Facility: 8047 Skokie Boulevard, Skokie, IL 60076
847-6752800
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Tips on making your
Portfolio inflation proof
By Casey Colton
For News USA

(NUI) -
osflation is like kryptonite to your

ravings Superman. lt Saps the buy-
ing power of money you're stash-
ing away to puy for retirement or
your daughter's college tuition. In
fact, in just the last 25 years,
Americans have seen the parchas-
ing power oftheir dollar tumble to
hUle mom than 40 cents.

Of course, all the talk today is
that inflation is dead. And ifs true
that Ilse governmenfs measure of
consumer price inflation increased
at the slowest pace in more than
30 years in late 2003. But this pare
is only froUe if you errelude rising
food andenergy costs.

What's more, record-tow inter-
est cales, the sagging dollao and
massive U.S. trade and budget
deficits have put inflation back on
the radar for stuck and bond
investors.

Fortunately, one relatively new
type of investment is designed
specifically to beat inflation over
time. Inflation-adjusted bonds pay
interest just like other bonds but
with a twist. Their principal value
is adjusted for changes in infla-
tion.

This adjustment means that as
inflation increases, the value of
the bond does us well. Decreasing
prices would count against the
bond's principal value; however,
these bonds will not be worth less
than face value at maturity.

Different types of inflation-
adjusted bonds are issued toy the
U.S. Treasury, government agen-
cies and large corporations. The
government has also made infla-
tion-protected bonds available to
individual investors in the fonos of
Series t Savings Bonds.

One of the easiest ways for indi-
vidual investors to tap the power

MORTGAGE RATES

ofinflution-protected investments
is a mutual fund like the
American Century Inflation-
Adjusted Bond Fund. This type of
bond offers all the benefits of
inflationprotcctrd bonds and
professional investment manage-
ment. An inflation-adjusted bond
can be an excellent alternative if
you're looking so set aside a por-
tion ofyour portfolio in an invest-
ment specifically designed to tar-
get a rate of return above tolla-
lion.

Sume important distinctions
must be made between this type
of fund and individual inflation-
adjusted bonds If you hold the
bonds themselves, you wen's get
your inflation-adjusted principal
until the bond matures. In uddi-
tion, you're required to pay a
"phantom tax" on the principal
adjustment each year, even
though you don't get the money
until the security. matures.

Inflation-protected funds avoid
this problem by distributing the
principal adjustments as a divi-
dend so you're taxed on the infla-
lion adjustments your investment
makes over-time. But it's impoc-
tant to remember that because
those principal adjustments are
paid out as dividends, you louve to
reinvest your fund dividends to
realice the inflation protection the
flied is designed to provide. If
you spend the dividend, you don't
get the inflation protection.

To learn more about the
American Century Inflation-
Adjusted Bond Fund or to request
a prospectus that includes more
information about charges and
expenses, pleasr call l-800-345-
2021. The prospectus should be
read carrfislly before investing or
sending money. As with any other
funds, it is possible to lose money
by investing in these funds. Past
performance is not a guarantee of
future results.

3YearARM 4.000% 0 4.122%
Rates are current at t,me nl pablicatlun and are 55*05 ta chango
Sposored by NoflhS_FCiaI Services Corp.

USINESS
Supreme Court taking on
sticky issue of eminent

By Phyllis Schtafly
Coptes News Service

Thr
American Dream is to

start a small business and
develop it through years of

hard work and investment.
Millions ofsmalt businesses forno
the backbone of the United
States' economy, annually creaI-
ing between 60 percent asid 80
percent ofnewjobs.
Location is Ilse key to most basi-
nesses, and entrepreneurs typical-
ty build their reputution at a par-
ticutàí spot. But lately, many
have tocca greeted by a surprise
message from city hall: Their
town is taking their property for
the benefit of someone else.
A lifetime of effort is suddenly
snuffed by the arbitraoy decision
ofa few councilmen or unelecled
city planners. Business owner can
claim only an appraised value for
the hollow building and land that
he actually owns. He receives
zero coolpensation for the good-
will and revenue stream from
customers he has nourished for
years. A business leasing its prop-
cet)' usually receives no compro-
satino. Employees get nothing.
Citizen outrage about these intros-
sinns into private enterprise has
reached the U.S. Supreme Court,
which announced Oct. 3 it will
address this controversy. It has
been 50 years since the high court
has issued a major ruling in this
area (Behnuan y. Parker, 1954)
und much mischief has happened
in the meantime.
U.S. and state constitutions ree-
ogniZe the power of eminent
domain but prohibit governments
from taking property unless for a
"public use," which traditionally
meant building a public facility.
The rationale was that some prop-
eches are essential to public lione-
tinOs, such as roads or even a city
hospital, and there must be some
way to deal with owners who
refisse to sell.
But activistjudgcs have redefined
"public ase" to mean almost any-
thing, including unproven claims
of economic benefit lo the corn-

munity. Increasingly, local politi-
cians are ignoring constitutional
limits.
Municipalities are seizing proper-
ties from small businesses to
band over to big businesses for
private development. A small
business that has misted success-
fitly on a street corner for 40
years can be taken and replaced
by a big shopping mall sr office
building that might end up in a
massive bankruptcy a few years
later.
Tise sharp increase in these "tak-
ings" of private property from
one business to give to another is
often traced to the "Polelown"
decision by Ihr Michigan
Supcçme Court in 1981. That rut-
ing aulborined the demolition of
hundreds of businesses, more
than 1,000 homes, and even scv-
eral churches in a community
made up of Polish immigrants
near Detroit in order lo build a
new Genernl Motors plant.
Thousands ofbusinesses in sever-
al states are under similar threats
of having their properties confis-
catcd by local governments, typi-
catty for the benefit of large cor-
poralinns. This deters investment
and subjects millions of workers
to Ihr risk that a bureaucrat may
force them out of their jobs.
In some cases, a municipality
even nnnosmces a massive planto,
seize properties for development
long before it could become a
reality. That depresses property
values, scares away improve-
ments, and lowers appraised val-
urs, thereby reducing the price
the tswn eventually pays.
Good news arrived in July when
the Michigan Supreme Court
unanimously repudiated its own
Polrtown decision and held in
favor of property owners. Siding
with Edward Halhcock against
the County of Wayne, the court
declared ils prior ruling against
private property to be a "radical
departure from fundamental con-
stitutionat principles."
Bat that "radical departure" lives
on in other states, and even the
new Michigan decision continues
to allow takings of so-called
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"blighted" properly. It's not too
Isard for a town to hang the
"blighted" label on almost any
property il wants to seize for a
lucrative development project.
In the densely populated
Northeast, outrage over threat-
coed seizure of property has
boiled over in local elections. In
the Democratic township of
Franklin, NJ., a powerful ineum-
bent mayor was upset in
November 2003 by a Republican
challenger who opposed a
planned use ofeminent domain.
Elderly homeowners arc just as
angry as businessmen. A "big
box" retailer such as Costeo or
Home Depot might look at a
group of modest attached houses
and dream of a parking lot, but
residents see a lifetime of memo-
ries.
ftlten the projects are financed on
the backs of the sume taxpayers
fighting to 'oppose them.
Development bonds are guaran-
teed at public expense. with the
ultimate benefits going to large
corporations that flatten the area
for a megastore to sell goods
made in China.
In March, a 4-b-3 decision by the
Connecticut Supreme Court
aulhorized the town of New
London to take the properties of
SuscIte Kelo and many others for
a private development by the
wealthy pharmaceutical corpora-
lion Pfizer Inc. Manufacturing
Viagra surely is not the public ase
that the Founding Fathers had in
mind when they wrote eminent
domain into the U.S.
Constitution.
President Bush basan excellent
opportunity to win the support of
small business in the coming
election. He should announce that
his administration will defend
private property before the
Supreme Court this fall.
Phyllis Schlafly is a lawyer, con-
servalive political analyst and the
author of "The Supremocisis."
She can be contacted by e-mail at
phyllis@eagteforuns.org.
eI Copley News Service
Visit Coptey News Service at
www.copleynews.com.
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THE BUGLE

BY ROSE RENNEn GILBERT
Copley News Seevice

Q: You wrote a column recently
about how lo areange tIre Íìtmituee in
a room. One nf your key points was
about "visual composition." You
said to include veetical Stings like
tali clocks man arrangement. I have
a question about proportions, like
hnw big the sofa can be in a space.
Suppose you have a living room like
mine that measures 27 by 18 feet
und is two stoeles tall. It's huge. I
don't know how to fill it all up. Are
there any guidelines on how to bal-
ance proportions?
A: That column also addressed the
importance of "eyeballing" an
atnangenrens. Is a room as large us
yours, your eye atsd common sense
slsoald tell you when a piece looks
too puny, too loss or irtsignificaut. To
fr11 the space visually, you need
over-scaled pieces, soy, a shelter
sofa wills a high back, ora sectional
that stakes a claim nra a goodly
amount of tour space. Pattern and
color arc also space-fillers. Large,
altover designs "weigh" more thun
plain surfaces. Ditta for bright and
dark colors, as opposed to light or
neutral colors.
Balance your large seating arrange-
ment wills another, equally weighty
gathenog of fnrnilure, maybe a sec-
ondary seating area with chairs,
attendant tables and lamps. Another
counterbalance to an upholstery
grouping avoald hr a gatnr table
with chaire under a hanging lamp.
So would be - if it fits your lifestyle
- a grand or baby grand piano.
To balance all that horizontal action,
think verticals like a tall clock or
large works of arr, even a collection
of smaller arlwoeks, hang in a floor-
to-ceiltrig arrangement. Floorlength

iN

EAL EsTA
Decore Score

window curtains would also work;
so would an imposing armoire or
secretary, and atoll bookcase or wall
of bookshelves.
Designee Jiun Ho ofilired a highly
original solution to the vertical equa-
lion in the news-making New
American Home he decorated for
the latest Homebuilder's Show in
Las Vegas, shown in titis photo.
Startling, exciting, totally oat of pro-
portion - hut Stat's the tian of it - the

A question of balance

giant red lampsbade steals the show
in the dining area, But don't tny this
at hume.
It lakes a pro like Ho, who knows
the "raies" on proportion well
enough to break them this dramati-
cally.
WHO LOVES LUCY?
New York designer Erie CoMer, for
one. He credits Lucy Arnez's design
seme with firing his early ambitioa
to become a designer "She was

R6I1C AliStars
Carol Ficarra, CRS, ABR

Richard Harczak, Co-owners
"The Real Estate Superstars"
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always rearranging things on the
sets of the 't Love Lucy' show,"
CoMer explains. "When I was a kid
I'd jump up from watching moms
and rearrange my parents' living
room."
Now grown up into an award-win-
ning interior denignerQust named to
The Circle of Excellence by the
International Famishing & Design
Associntion of New York), CoMer
says he's still renmnning ideas picked
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ap from Lacy, among them, the ase
of shutters, layered window treat-
munIs, wallpaper stripes hung bon-
zonlally, skirted sinks and tiered art
wall arrangements.
No surprise that CoMer will have u
say in the design ofthe Lacy & Ossi
Museum to be builtin an old depart-
ment store bailding in her home-
town of Jamestown, N.Y. He's alto
writing a book on the
comedienne/designer he actually
met once (his grandmother played
golfwith Lucy's sumad husband).
"She wnnu't us fimny in real life as
on the show," CoMer recalls. "She
looked down at me and said some-
thing asnal, like 'Hello, little boy."
CAN YOU DE-STRESS
THROUGH DECOR?
Accordingto wallpaper expert PatrIo
Berberian, you can. The Brewster
Wallcovering Co. nf Massachusetts,
where Berberian manages creative
services, is bringing the outdnors in,
in a effort to itsfttse tranquility into
today's over-stressed lives. The
focus is on naltaral colors, like beach
sands and mossy greens and saisirai
textttees, like grass cloth in gentled
hues, und real cork, cul sliver-thin
sed applied to a copper-colored
metallic background. "You eat bet-
ter, sleep better, altogetherfeel better
in a more natural cnviroemeul,"
Berberiun explains.
Her pomI: lfysu're about to climb
the walls, ny redecorating them
instead.
Rose Bennett Gilbert is the co-
author of "Hampton Style" and
nssnciate editor of Country
Decorating Idean. Please send your
questions to her al Copley News
Service, PO. Box 120190, San
Diego, CA 92tl2-0l90, or online at
copleysd@cepleynews.com.
© Copley News Service
Vrsit Copley News Service at
www.copieynews,com

Mau6gold
PLAN ma outt GROWING SEASON

Consider a nun okume nfohese in this ycae's gardeul
ssiaruals

Chisa aster l'laalaetium
Carnflasver Pansy

Cnsmos Petania
lntpatiens Vcrberg
Mangald Zinnia

cama KClgFoObasOlSynOsAlO, leg,

Biennials and perenn'mls

Chrysanthemum Penny

Coksenbine Brios
Delphinium Rose

Dwarf iris Shasta ttnisy

Hoilyhock Violet

Creating counter space
BY ROSE BENNETT GILBERT
Copley News Service

Q: We want to opon up our kitchen
in our "new" old house (a 1929 ecu-
tee-hall Colonial). Our contractor
Iras suggested that we take out tite
butler's pantry so we can use the
divider as an eat-on counter (with
four children trader IO that would
really suit our lifestyle!). I'm wor-
riedatrout Iosingthe storage space it'
we talce Oat cabineta to make room
foras opencountertop. Any chance I
can have it both ways?
A: In remodeling, as in most things,
life is o trade-off. First, I'd urge you
to re-think the demise of your but-
lee's pantry. They are such a cher-
ished icon ofan earlier, easier world
that contemporary builders are
beginning to pat Stein back into new
construction. 1f, however, your
lifestyle dictates otherwise, study
the kitchen in the photo we show
here.
It comes close to lettiug you have
your storage and your eat-on count-
er, too, thanks to designer Jim
Livingston's apparent ability to deQy
gravity. He's hung double-access
cabinets (by Wood-Made) high over
the dividerthat also serves an an eat-
un coanler, The leaded glass win-
dows and interiorlighting make the
cabinets appear to float lightly over
the divider, opening the kitchen lo
adjacent space without sacrificing
cabinet storage. (Por a closer look al

other Wood-Made custom cabinet
options, click on www.wood-
mede.com).
Q: I have moved my home oRine
into our son's bedroom now that
he's gone offto college. Since he'll
be bark for weekeuds and holidays,
he'll need acomfortable bed, but the
room is so small (IO by 12 feet) that
my computer desk leaves no space
forasofubed. Doyou have any sag-
gestions?
A:Agoodniglrt's sleep is where you
find it - which cas be in some sar-
ptisitsg places these days. Have s
look at a doable-duty ottoman bed:
byday, it's s seat; at bedtime, il pops
into a single bed (one source:
Hammacher-Scblcmrner,
www.hansmacher.com, $379.95.
They also offer a bed hidden in a
club chair ihr $379.95).
Q: What's coming down the color
pike for the coming year?
A: Lookforcolors to cool down and
style ap, blending, mixing, flowing,
and shining, says Doty Horn, dime-
toe ofcolor and design for the paint
giant Betghmin Moore. Predicting
colortrends fora recentgathering of
the intemalional Furrtishings &
Design Association of New York,
Horn sees color drawing thom such
influences as water ("rhythmic,
reflective, quenching" - Stink aquas,
especially "iced" aquas); from fern-
ininity (blush rose, "rose passion,"
"iced" peach); and from
Expressionism (high shccns and
pearlized colors, luminous whites

that "glow from within," and liquid
silver, brown and gray, gray, gray.
Look for carbon - almost-but-not-
quite-black - and fer neatrals with a
peachy-pink cast that change color
before your eyes),
Ubercolorist Kenneth Charbonneau
wamed the design group that orange
is sItU hanging in ("Longer than I
ever thouglrtt") ... that red will take
on more "attitude," and that a mIura
lo outright prettiness in design may
involve what br calls "Ilishion-vic-
tim pink." Most ofall, Charbonneau
reports, we will be living with comm
that do not, repeat, do not look
"chemical," rather, we're in for the
likes ofleather browns, golden yel-
lows, and a "mIura ofthe berries."
He also forecasts the end ofthe cias-
sic injunction against mixing warm
(yellow-based) and cool (blue-
based) colors, Plan, he says you can
expect a lot more glitter in your
home life: sheer black curtains shot
with silver, for example, anti other
fabrics with embedded mctallics. In
sum, the gum told the IFDA, "Be
ready fur same tastcflal glitz."
Rose Bennett Gilbert is the co-
author of "Hampton Style" and
associate editor of Country
Decorating Ideas, Please send your
qaestinns to her at Capley News
Service, P.O. Box 120190, San
Diego, CA 92112-0190, or ordine al
copleysdghcopleynews.çom,
C Copley News Service
Visit Copley News Service at
www.copleyncws.com

The bigger they are, the hrder they fall
You

may not hare beco in the
path of one of the recent
hurricanes, but you can still

learn some tree planting and tree
maintenance lessons from the areas
that have been bit.

W'md damage from hurricanes
covers a wider geographic areti than
thunderstorms or windstorms along
the coastlines, but they are less the-
quest, so tree problems go anno-
riced for longer periods of time.
Whm the winda finally do come,
they can destroy larger trees.
The damage comes in two broad
categories - trees either gel blown
apart or bloom doom.
Malti-tranlced trees can be a peob-
1cm in high winds if one of the
trunks is weaker than the other.
Osee it breaks or falls down, the
rest of the tree is at greater risk.
Many trees planted in recest years
hove an upright growth pattera.
They fit better in smnllem yarda and
street arcas, but they oflen grow
with many ofthc branches so close
vertically to the tenete thai tltey offer
na support for branches that lean
outward. When the wind blows o
vertical branch outward, it amps
off.

Whrsevee a tree's trunks arc so
close that the barks touch, there ïs a
strong potential for a split tree. A
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tree's outside bark is dead tissue. of power line pruning will bave a
Dead tissue between two tree trunks stmoug potential for Stilare in high
is not strong ennagh ta support the winds. The top of a tree needs to
tree as it gets larger. This weak area stay balanced in shape to help it
will split when strongwinds blow. lt remain standing. Tall trees shaald
doesn't matter ifthe two tranks are not he planted under power lines. If
touching ut ground level or if they the trates wem there first, the power
are IO feet off the ground, this is a lines should be installed under
tree with a strong potential to spliL ground rather than damaging the

A side issue is that the mulch tree. The simple short-lean solution
should nevereverbe piled up on the is to prune the tree becaane the tree
tree trunk. lt shnald always be a few will last foryearn, but eventually the
inches thick and flat aver the rant short sightedness nf this becomes
bell. There has beers ahorriblc trend apparent when the Iren breaks and
for snmc maintesance companies to the power is lost.
pile wheelbarrow loads ofrnalch at Drainage problems are more seri-
the base of each tree. The tree will nus for existing trees than for newly
survive far awhile, as the trunk rots planted sass. All new construction
and the roots die, bat eventually (ie sheald take into account the exist-
u witrdstaou) this ridiculoas proc- ing drainage paneras for the misI-
lice will catch up to the tree. ing teces. Any disnaption will cause
Ifa newly plantedtree is tied up, the health problems to the trees. Native
15155k needs lo be allowed to move trees that were growing in a proper
several inches in all directiom so it soil condition are not going to do
can flex and strengthen. lfit is held well if the native soil condition is
rigidly in placo, it wilt weaken and damaged.Also, native or non-native
not be able to stand s strong wind. teces planted into the wrong soil and
Just like a broken leg in u cast will drainage conditions will not thrive
nul develop strong mandes, a tree and are strong candidates for being
Ireld tao tight will not be strong. blown over in a windstorm.
Gay wires should iso wrapped so Ihn Itis amazing hnw many large trees
trunk remains protected und the arc planted in locations that can't
bark is aol damaged. possibly sustain them for the long

Trees that have bees cat in halfor
have huge choisIra missing became TREES page 20

l'li I
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Trees

term. Most forest trees should flot
be planted in small unirrigated park-
ing lot islands, io concrete side-
walks with metal grates, in the 5
foot space betsvcen the curb and
sidewalk and in tise medians
between streets. The roots of a
healthy strong forest tree grow sev-
eral times lather than the branches,
So, if tIre hook says the tree grows
toSO feet across, the roots can grow
150 feet across. A 10-foot-square
parking tot island wilt stunt the
tree's growth and tise roots will flot

be able to support the top in a wind-
storm.
If a large tree has lots of space to
grow roots in only one direction and
the winds come from the other
direction, there is a strong potential
for the tree to blow over. Large trees
need large root systems balanced in
size and shape with the top.
Along the edge of a wooded area,
there is a natural transition from tow
lo high plants from outside the
woods to inside the woods.
Whenever construction occurs in

wooded areas, it croates new bare
edges. If the new edges don't have a
mix of low to high plants, the high
plants are exponed to winds that
they weeea't exposed to in the pant.
Trees that used to he io the middle
of the woods aro flow at the edge of
a clearing along a street or golf fair-
way. In addition, many forest trees
naturally only have leaves at the lop
of the plant The strong winds push-
ing on this "sail" can snap the tree in
half This is especially true of skin-
ny trees like pines and palms that

often grow in natural groves.
If you do have a tree with broken
branches,- either have it profession-
ally penned by a licensed arborist or
learn how lodo it properly yourself
Never over prune a damaged tree. lt
aerds au many leaves as possible to
produce enough food to heal its
wounds. Don't waste your time
keeping an old heavily damaged
tree when a new smaller properly
planted tare would be better, but
also don't remove trees in fear of
friture windsiorms.

THE BUGLE

(Continued from page 19)

If you have a tree that is blown over,
straighten it back opas soon os pos-
sible, In the meantime, use wet
blankets to keep the exposed roots
wel. When straightening it back up,
never poll it past the upright point,
because that will damage the roots
still in the ground on the other side.
Don't over-fertilize a root-damaged
tree, the roots are in enough stress
uleeady. -

E-mail questions to Jeff Rugg at
info@grertsrrview.com.
© Copley News Service
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LEGAL NOTICE
OFFICIAL NOTICE OF

REFERENDA/QUESTIONS
OF PUBUC POUCY

David Orr, Cook County Clerk
OFFICIAL NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, by
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DAVID ORR, COOK COUNTY CLERK that af
the GENERAL ELECTION will be held In

SUBURBAN COOK COUNTY on:LEGAL 0011CC
Nata, lahorobyghon, pursuant te
An Actin relaten to the une atoo
Oanlrnmd tuOnere Norte ir, the TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 02,
aarthetaneeneratonateuofrone
In the 5uto ea entetatni, troto 2004
OOlilOallfle OLOO tIed bythe apelen'
shred awn the Caanqr Clerk at REFERENDA/QUESTIONS OF PUBLIC POLICY will be voled upon in Ihosocook Cauetyl FILE NO,
Da4ag34a2 an September la,

precincts of Conk County under the jurisdiction Ql the Cook County Clerk in
rum. tthem filo Aaasn,od Nonne which a Unit of Local Government ham requested Ike County Clerk's Office to
at 51dm Err0ne eSt, ano ke0r,eoo
ouateS et 5705 W eolmont,

place Said relerenda/questlonn of public policy on the ballot,
Chiraga, tL 51634. Th, freie
nemetsi eodresldeoeoa&Jtmosat
thenuormte) irIFunetOee6h mao

The Polling Places for said GENERAL ELECTION will be open -

tram fi:OO AM ta 7:00 PM.
Lyons fire B Nino, IL mOlto.
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quetnana be Sued te the a1lte-
ato pan000 lietad asean,

Au Sedeo mu enesunped In
day ore ateas aSpeo ends H te be
dans Seen rolo be eahedjied by
cotila5 Jon Lardado , Eeeua0ae

'iDehe el Gablenno Efiotot de Ilinnote pnnparolaear el teana!aeslente edouisdn
pane nl t,etanOemta amallo y opreØoda del aSuso da e000teeaOe tontee pane
oaatqu'se eeetdetnte leI cerotto do llamo qua salace soMetAs de un pueeedor
de serololas ron Il0000lo, una orgaelaeslde, ceerunotanto a une InalOantAn olé-
diea desto del octuOr?

aLester at 047-007.0033 DATED at Chicago, Illinois thin 21st day of October, 2004
Nilo Part, 50410 morSes filo

Oghttoroleaterynr000ds ta mua'
tiare 000fieat teens filth aaiaue
eintane, and la ambo el Ernaiitlas
aIllrac5ritleatearybld ekrensenh
le deennedbytileon.eertobe Inane

DAVID ORR
COOKCOUNTYCLERK

IF YOU IIAVE SOMETHING TO SELL:Deneanbostlloeoea,1ylamnjtun
is Isaand I, the Pelee et ttfiles Podi
0151051.

011er, PenkOlenlot
TAM Galt Cnoeeo undue

ADVERTISE WITH US!
Raptaeomont
50200-r

THE BUGLE CLASSIFIEDS - UNE ADS
07-5020.02 C.9847 55e-1e00 Fax:847 5ß-191 I



BLE"
ILS!!

NANCES &
LJRCHASES

CLOSING COSTS
TIO NS AVAILABLE!

In.,'.

LE BREAKFAST
LE BRUNCH
LE LUNCH

SIAMI&EOVFREASYOR T 99$
B,fo,,t On,nos orlon,?,

g Boy One EnsnootRngWenPdon

GST)*«S1DEUR
You get breakfast the way you
like at Le Peep. Eggs prepared
two dozen ways. Pancakes,
OJ, 100% Colombian coffee.
Crispy bacon and savory
sausage. A great breakfast, at a
fair price, served with a smile.

EVANSTON
827 Chu,',b Skeet. Enonnton Gould,,

(847) 328.4880

oslngcosft

I & GotYnorSOOnnd E,,tren O? ESOn?
Orino,orseon 70,5,00990

I 0ff*nGoodMendoy.SotonJoy0flIy.
I Ofke000don0yM 0000*0ltoU',kd.

Un t On', 80*0, Pon Cn,,pon.
hot solid Witt. Any 000m, Often.

I Mon..Fd. 8,38 Inn *02,300',
lIon to 2,30 pl,,

L OffWiEopleWi 18/28/84

PARK RIDGE
1000. EuclId SummltohoppingCnnsen

(047)353.7337

FOR FREE ESTIMATE CALL
(708)863.-6255

'.1y; - .'.._ .

America's Neighborhood Lawn Care Team

SGiET
LAWN CARE TREE CARE
.'t'ERTILIZING .DBEP Icocyr FEEDING
.CRAB GRASS & WEED CONTROL TREE SPRAYING
.IN5E(r & DISEASE CONTROL .t'IIEE ESTIMATES
.CORE CULTIVATION

-I

22

FIREWOOD UNLIMITED
Fast F n DeivenyCredil CaldO Oil

Mixed Hard Woods $80 FC
Clreny, Birch, $100 FC
Hickory & Mix

Oak-100% $115FC
100% Chexy or $130 FC
Hickory

100% Birch 5140 FC
or Apple

DiscountOn 2 OrMote
AualateInluskeos30m

(847) 888-9999

RESIDENTIAL
REPAIRS &

IMPROVEMENTS

"FULLY INSURED"

773-685-4800

o,-

BY ROY
Elpholsto,y & Wood

Rflr,ix!ricg
000I0100Ing

Roopnlol0000y

ciOno

L

I

...
s;,'

, Si?,onO

I

RICK'S
POWERWASHING

Decks, Walls, Siding,

Fences, Concreta,
Windows Washed....

Gutters Cleaned
I norm d...Oepondnbte...ReI?obIn

Call Rick 773-775-6846
Pager 312-232-9678

SEJ
Contractors

Licensed, Bonded, Insured

Air Conditioning

Furnace

Water Heaters

Humidifiers

Free Estimate

TO ADVERTISE FOR
YOUR BUSINESS IN THE

BUGLE'S SERVICE
DIRECTORY,

Call ROSINE
847-88-1 900

ext 139

TO ADVERTISE FOR
YOUR BUSINESS IN THE

BUOLES SERVICE
DIRECTORY,

Call ROSINE
847 88-1 900

ext 139

I Thursday October 21, 2004

e
I- I. I o

Charlie's
Tile Service

. Bathrooms
. Kitchens

. Floors & Walls
n Installing New &

Remold)ing
Free Estimates Call:

Charlie

847-384-0506

EUROPEAN
CONTRACTOR
. Neo, csnntnocxon a Re,eodnlín7

. 500nAdd?t,000 s Cnrpor?,y
. Gloss tIrol? Mydoss
Odd,Worl, 5 TocI,pxinhiflg

. Cnment Won, RcoSrg s Oidìr,g
000,,,' t Vdfldosos

FREE ESTIMATES
Seniors Own, 5 Sole

(847) 803-2414
.. orCefi

(847) 650-1

I I

e
w

-I.

I

4 DIMARIA BUILDERS
& DEVELOPERS

Since 1952

o Windows, Vinyl or Wood

o Roen, Addilisos

. Cabiselry

o New Homes

o Brand Name Supplies

. Cerlified Pella Contractor

847-965-0674
www.dimariabuilders.com

E & S ROOFING
& CONSTRUCTION

. Tuekpo?nring . siding

Soffi? . Fascio
. Gusern P0,on,,
. SOCIO Cnncra?e

.W,ndcwo . Dormo,,
. unnorai Remodeling

(773) 822-7355
(708) 453-1805

Feen EsOma000

ABT
REMODELING

°Carpentry 0Electric
°Kitchen *Bath

°Painting °Plumbing

Basements

1-847.980-5679

e

TO ADVERTISE FOR
YOUR BUSINESS IN THE

BUOLE'S SERVICE
DIRECTORY,

Call ROSINE
847-588-1900

ext 139

PLUMBING & SEWER
SERVICES

Sn,cItI000d&508flI- 57500. nnpednIroO

ANY LINE RODDED 555.00
SINKS -TUBS -TOILETS

roozEuwliER IONES OliO SPECIALTY

. Water Scalone retailed
. Catch basins oieaeed/repnlred

Suerp Pomp,
TV ESMERO sEWER oaptcsoo

FOESE5TI001T. (773) 631-4038

AcceptAi) Mulot Credit Cards

HOME REPAIRS
&

IMPROVEMENTS

Complete Handyman
Services Since 1977

We do il all big or small

847-824-4272

o I
2' ¡0 1I

MIKE NITTI
CEMENT CONTRACTOR

e Palio Decks
. Driveways
. Sidewalks

FREE ESTIMATES
Licensed

Folly Insured

(847) 965-6606

THE BUGLE

C. Sam.Decorating

Interior & Exterior Painling
Commercial-ResidentIal

-Free Eslimates
-Custom Painting
Wood Finishing
. DrwaIl & Plaster Repaire

No Job Too Smalll
Local Resident

Cali Sam:
847-962-6669

TO ADVERTISE FOR
YOUR BUSINESS IN ThE

BUGLE'S SERVICE
DIRECTORY,

Call ROSINE
847-588-1900

ext I 24

Please send subscription to:
Name

Address-

City: State: Zip:

Phone

Start subscription on

Weekly 12 month subscription only $30!
.4 Payment Method: D Bill me D Check DVisa

D encan Express D Mastercard D Discover
- Account Number
Expiration Date
Signature:

es IL 60714 (p) 847-588-1900 (F) 847-588-1911

THE BUGLE
I .Thùreey October 21, 2004

call now

e

Program

30 Year FIxed

15 Year Fixed

IO Year Fixed

5 YearARM

3 Year ARM

Rate

5-375%

4.875%

4.375%

4.250%

4O00%

SOCIAL SECURITY DISABILITY"
LAW OFFICES OF

JAN. L. KODNER & ASSOCIATES, LTD
(312) 922-6688 (847) 674-5040

eoos.mysecialseeodtylaeger.cam

I Telephone Appoinlmenls Available
. Legal Prcetiee Cuscnnlraled Euciasively in Social

security Divabilily Law

i \ t f \ have helped over 5,000 eSento since 195a.

I s' S Voted by Peer Recita as Leadint Lowyer in
n-- Social Snculiry Dioubilly field

. NO FFE UNLESS WE WIN

1 S OYions in Loop and Skakin j

a

Points A.P.R.

o 5.482%ui;

O 4.899%

O 4431%

O 4.361%

O 4.122%

Certain restrIctIons aPply. Programs subject to chango. Not avallubI. In all atatea.

23

Professional Guide

REAL ESTATE

ftdlIWè il
Joseph R. Hedrij

;;i c,ott taeeitei

Martno Reoltor° Inc.

5805 Oenpsler

Msrton Broya, Illinois 50053

Badnenu 547-957-5(00

Tali Free 8E-253-0021

Psa: 947-965-5500

Reudence 847-0551774

Each Slice i, lodepcndnrily Onredund Opsruled

t,4

¡L

THIS SPACE REACHES 20,000 HOMES CALL
ROSINE TO PLACE YOUR AD HERE.

SI'E
847- .88-1900

.124

Roy Bustamante

773-860-1330
773.227-6014

Free Eslin,,ales7'

8 a
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9ø CHEVY LUMINA
OnIy6lkML, Stk#T12165A1 3,495

'95 CHEVY CAVAliER
Great dde! 2,995

'OU FORO FOCUS
Auto, AC, S&#12224A 5,995

'Dl TOYOTA COROLLA
Stk#T12299A

$795Ø

'98 CADILLAC CATERA
Stk#P4131 LOW MILESt 8,995

'01 DODGE STRATUS
St#P4O3i $9,995

'99 CHRYSLER 300M
' Stk#P4144 12,995

":

k

FORD Ñst
, to

DSE
. Lease ¡t for:

per mo
/24 moss

4'

MSRP $25595
S2.989dUßat

-
% FINA- IOJ . - sr

s*,
a.,. 2uum u

ec -
upto6Omo 4M'

Focus S 4DR 2,000 to 6OO
i :'. ,

C
..........l5,195 $

. .

LandmarkDscoUDt *4 . . .:

3,5OO I .T4Â

E
FWD, Auto, 15' A)umWheeis,SteP bai Cargo mer; ' .

Fço;t & Rear Root ManJIS6, et&AB1 . , .,.

Bs1gn1 ,, . ...itfor: IUUU .. al , .

MSRP........ .1,D05

Rebate.... _$1,500
,.. .

.;.$iu8i

OrbuvSflPercfl0

-
p.

I aIi
A

Stk#T1 2316

2OO4

Buy.9G per mo,
it fnr /72 mos.

'02 FORD ESCAPE 'oz FIJBU MUUMU

Stk#T12398A 12,995 Stk#T12057A 15,917

'03 FORD WINUSTAR MINIVAN '00 LiNCOLN LS

SE Sport 13,95ø V8, Fufly Loaded! 15,995

'00 INFINITY 620 '03 0000E CARAVAN

Stk#P4052 Lthr,MoDnroOf 13,995 StkIP3944 17,350

'03 PONTIAC GRAND AM '01 CHEVY CAMARO

Stk#P3925 14,75O Stk#P3948 17,995

'00 JEEP CHEROKEE
'02 FORD EXPLORER EDDIE BAUE

Stk#T12272A1 Moonrt, Lthr 814,995 Stk#T12347A 'hl,995

'00 FORO EXPLORER '00 CADILLAC SEVILLE

Stk #D3569A, Loadedl 14995 Stk#P4043 XTRA SHARP! 18,195

'02 CHEVY TRAILBLAZER 4DB '03 BUICK RENDEZVOUS

i Owner, 25K Mi, StkfTl2ll8A $14,995 Stk#P3912 18,995

--- ---- --.----..-

Add x, title, Ucense & 53.52 doc fee.

MSRP: $16,140! o Rebate: r?12,48

New2 D

p SE
Lease it for:

per mo.
/24

MSRP $22,795
- - $2,714dueat$I0

.

UI, runu cr&.unn
Stk#P3950 22,725

'02 FORD EXPLORER EDDIE BAI(.995
SIkIT12251A 16K Loaded

'03 FORO EXPEDITION 4X4
Stk# Ti 2070A Only 12k Mi! 29,995

I

h

2004 FORD

Ranger

Or buy$1 Q'permo.
t for: R /72 mos.

-

FORD
StkT1 2343

Ex 4x44DR.

Buy per mo.
it for: /72 mos.

Stk#T1 2226

.i...:Wi72m -. W...

All prices/payments include all lebates and incaMives. Add tax, ffile, license and $53.52 doc fee. Fayments based on $3500 cash ortrade with 5.25% APR forl2 mos with quallfidd creda. 0% APR up ta 60 mas avaHable to quaIied buyers in Heu of cash back.

:&r; J .1_, ..i I_t_ _ L_ - LA i L ':1 'dQTi'kif1 ;LwFi'Jù
.

3 MONTHS WARRANTY ON ALL USED VEHICLES ALL VEHICLES CARFAX
NOCREDIT ' BAD CREDI'!

(88$) 5IO'OR5
EVERY ONE APPROVED!

DIVORCE t SLOW PAY

'03 FORD EXPLORER (001E BAUEI29995
4X4, 21k Miles, LOADED!

'04 FORD F250 CREW CAB 4x4
FX4 Packaga 29,95ß

'04 FORO EXPEDITION
Edd Bauer Pieni. Ed NavigaÜn Radio

$33,959

'02 CORVETTE CONVERTIBLE See our inventory ofl-1it ut
StkIP4O44 24K, SpecialI $37,959

wwzv.fordwarebouse.00u

b 4i %Í. s

wwwfordwah0uom
Chicago/and's DiscountWarebouSe . 62 W. Touhy .. . .

.II Nues
(888) I.


